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the! Table a copy of the Tripura Food-
J1'ains Movement Control ~  

Amendment Order, 1967, published in 
N:otification No. GSR 9511 in Gazette 
a! India dated the 21st JWle 1967, 
under sub-section (6) of section 3 of 
the Essential Commodities Act, 1955. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-8BO/ 
·67]. 

1%.5. brS. 

DEMANDS FOR ~ S  1967-68-

Contd. 

MINISTRY OF HOME AP'FAIRs-Contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up further discussion and voting 
on the Demands for Grants relating to 
the Ministry of Home Affairs. We 
have taken 2 hours and 20 minutes up 
till now and 8 hours and 10 minutes 
still remain. May I request Shri 
Bakar Ali Mirza to continue his speech. 
He has already taken 5 minutes yes-
terday. 

Shri Dakar All Mirza (Secundera-
bad): Mr. Speaker, Sir, the Home 
Ministry has got a difficult task to 
,perform for our cOWltry is difficult to 
administer. We have a comPlex so-
ciety with our many social patterns 
and linguistic and regional groups. 

11.51 brs. • 

[SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK in the Chair], 

Added to that there is the question 
of an external threat which is further 
complicated by the possibility of an 
alignment between some inner groups 
in this country and some exteTnal 
agencies, whether it may be on the 
basis of religion, ideology or economic 
grouping. To add to all this we have 
got the further complicated questton 
of gherao. Gherao has been describ-
ed by some Members opposite as an 
intensive form of picketing. I suibmit 
.. that if anybody takes and considers 
this question seriously, he will de-
tect a Chinese touch in that movement 
and that it is really [1 peaceful form 
of guerilla warfare. 

~  Ramamurti said the other day 
that it is only an agrarian problem 
and that there were 300 other gheraOi 
then why all this importance to it. If 
this is only an agrarian problem as ·he 
said-also about the Mizos-it is also 
a political problem. I concede that 
the question of the Mizos and the 
Nagas could have been settled some 
time back if we had given them the 
Scottish pattern, but the fact remains 
that, whether it is an agrarian ques-
tiOn or a political question, we are 
dealing with the Home Ministry and 
it has 'become a law and order ques-
tion; therefore, the Home Ministry haa 
to deal with it. 

If gherao is what Shri Ramamurti 
claims it to .be, a simple matter, how 
is it that five Cabinet Ministers visit-
ed that .place to soh1e an unimportant 
issue? I ask: Is there any case in the 
whole history of the world where five 
Cabinet Ministers have gone out to 
see and discover and to make a public 
appeal about a question which is 
considered to be unimportant, a nor-
mal thing, which could be easily solv-
ed .by h.:l.ving some land reforms and 
so on? It is a problem whioh the 
Home Ministry has to deal with. I 
hope, the Home Minister will listen. 

Mr. Chairman: The Home Minister 
should please pay heed to what the 
the hon. Member is saying. 

Slut Dakar All MIrza: Thank you 
very much. Kindly listen. 

The Home Minister has got a diffi-
cult task. On the one side, he has to 
look at the law and order as also 
about internal security; on the other 
side, he has to guard and guarantee 
individual liberty. Here are two op-
posite things that he has to satisfy 
and that is the difficulty. For the one 
you require more and more power to 
deal with the situation; for the other 
YOU require curtailment of power, 
restraint in the USe of power, so that 
individual liberty is guaranteed. ~
ing this difficult thing to do, I 58Y-
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and I congratulate the Home Minis-
try-that it has come out fairly well. 
Though there have been all these pro-
blems, there is not in the country the 
consciousness of curtailment of liberty 
though in actual fact there is a lot of 
curtailment of liberty. That is an 
important point which I would like 
the Members opposite to consider. 
This he has aohieved. It is no use 
bringing one case here and another 
case there to beat down the Govern-
ment. The very fact that elections 
were conducted peacefully and the 
freedom of speech was allowed is it-
self a proof that the Home Ministry 
has heen functioning fairly wel!. 
Otherwise, so many hon. Members 
opposite would not have seen the face 
of this House. 

How is it that all this was possible? 
It was only becatlSe in the Cabinet 
there are people who are still under 
the influence Of Gandhi and that 
peaceful mental outlook has helped 
them not to use the t'xtra-ordinary 
type of power which is given to them. 
But, unfortunately, this intluence of 
Gandhi is fast fading out not only 
here but all round. I ask the Home 
Minister, when you have taken all 
these poWers, what guarantee there is 
that some other party or group which 
comes into power, which has not so 
many scruples, will not really use 
them for the curtailment of our free-
dom and completely destroy the demo-
cracy itself. Therefore, to take all 
these powers is all right but the future 
is really dismal. 

1!.5,hrII. 

[MR. DEPOTY-SPEAXER in the Chair] 

This is a real danger. The very fact 
that there has been an amendment of 
D.LR. Rules and there is Rule 3A 
Which does not allow the States to act 
without. the approval of the Govern-
ment at India indicates that they are 
conscious at that risk. That risk is 
there. There is no reluctance in giv-
btg powers to the Home Minister but 
we are concerned ~ the Ule of the 

__ Atlair8) 

weapons. The !Preventive Detention 
Act and the D.I.R. are, I submit, like 
hydrogen hombs in civil affairs. It Is 
said that the situation is extra-oreSi-
nary and so extra-ordinary powers are 
required. So say the advocates of 
the hydrogen 'bombs. We have to see 
whether We can shed these powers. 
I request the Home Minister to kind-
ly pay some attention to what I say. 
Can we shed these powers without 
curtailing our Uberty? 

Before going further, I would like 
to say that the physical power' alone 
has not saved either Indonesia or 
Ghana from a revolution.. The power 
that they had was much bigger than 
we have given to the Government! of 
India. So, to rely on power, wheths' 
it is police power or any kind of phy-
sical power, is to lean on a weak staft. 

Then, there is the question of China 
and Pakistan. That is the real rellllOIl 
for these extra-ordinary .powers that 
are asked by the Government of India. 
As re·gards their aggression, there is 
the army and the aggr'ession can be 
contained by the army. There remains 
the question of infiltration and that ill 
really the danger which occupies the 
mind of the Home Ministry. The 
infiltration can be either by some pe0-
ple coming in just for the sake of sabo-
ta ((e or some people coming in for the 
sake of !mreacling their ideologies and 
their ideas. The first can 'be 'dealt 
with effectively by police action. But 
there too, the emphasis is being laid 
on the PreventiV1e Detention Act and 
the D.I.R. The attention bas shifted 
from Intelligence which Is much more 
vital. Are we not aware that inft1tra-
tors tram Pakistan came as far .. 
Srinagar? 

Mr. Depat:r-I!IJIINker: The hon. 
Member may continue his speech after 
lunch. 

IS JarB. 

The Lok Sabha the" adJoumed fo'r 
LMnch tnl Foaneen of fhe CIocJi. 
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The Lok Sahli..! re-assemhleq. after 
Lunch at Four Minutes past Fourteen 

of the Clock. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

PEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1967-68-
Com:.!. 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFF'AIRS-Contd. 

Shri Bakar Ali Mirza: I was dealing 
with infiltration from Pakistan and 
China. I have submitted that, as far 
as physical infiltration goes, persons 
co.me for sabotage and there is a need 
for timely intelligence and informa-
tion. I have also submitted that the 
intelligence service has not proved 
upto the ,mark neither in the case of 
infiltration of Pakistanis in Kashmir 
nor in finding out the use of foreign 
money in elections or the activities 
of the CIA., Sometimes we get infor-
mation from foreign sources earlier 
than we do in our own country. 
Therefore, this branch requires to be 
strengthened. 

There is another type of infUtration 
which. tries to gather people round a 
particular idea, Whether it be the 
communal idea or the Chinese brand 
of cammunism. I submit that an idea 
can be countered only by another idea, 
and it is only ideas that can penetrate 
through the physical barriers and 
walls that men build. I would like to 
knOW! from the Honle Minister whe-
ther he has paid some attention to 
thil aspect of the question which is 
al80 a matter not only of defence but 
of security. 

Take, fOr instance, infiltration from 
PaJi'.i8tan. We are trying to solve it 
by having a belt, because there is a 
suggestion to create a belt. We are 
always thinking in physical terms. 
HOW-can you have an idea, for exam-
Ple nationalism, meeting the idea r:J!. 
communalism, if you discriminate bet-
ween Indian M11Sl.ims and Pak 
Hindus? You have to decide once and 
tor aU that . India and Pakistan are 
Wo.oountrilil and. oNerToae an. tbIa 

side of the border is part of a solid 
mass o[ people who will act unitedlY. 
Therefore, I suggest that the frontiers 
should be closed not only for the' 
mul!as but also for the pandits. Let 
us have more trust on the people on 
this side so that they can ad as a 
united people and as a united force. 
My han. ir iends from the Jan Sangh 
may say that this is a risky affair, and 
we cannot trust ;Jeople, and we can-
not endanger the security of the coun-
try ,because there are communal 
groups and so on in this countIy. But 
I would like to ask how the· other 
question relating to the other minori-
t ~ has been handled. Are my han. 
friends satisfied with the treatment 
that this subject has "eceived? 

Now, take the question of linguistic 
minOlities. How is it that the border 
problem between two States remains 
unsettled and uns ~d for years? 
How can you explain away Shivsena? 
Is not that also a problem of minori-
ties? Is it not a fact that we have 
not succeeded in wiving it, and if we 
say we have su d~d  then is it not 
a fact that we havie not succeeded 
enough? I am glad that Shri Y. B. 
Chavan is here, because I have select-
ed his State so that I can speak very 
bluntly, and I am sun~ the matter will 
receive his attention. Take, for exam-
,pIe, Shivaji. Shivaji is a national 
hero. But they haVe reduced him to 
a provindal hero, first of the Maha-
r.ashtrians and then of the Maharattas. 
Gandhiji has been given a secondary 
place, who is a symbol of unity and 
a symbol of our freedom. If you un-
consciously create these ideas, you 
create divisions and build up divtisions 
and these divisions lead to weakness. 

Similarly, take the question of 
Chinese cOll1lnuni9Il1.. You have to 
faee this idea with anothet-idea, name-
ly th~ idea of democratic sociallsttI. 
But this idea should be strong and 
vitel and inspiring. We have'not dOl'le 
any.tlhing about land retormS. We 
have not recl12Ced the gap ·between the 
rich and the poor; an the othier haftd, 
tbWlIP hIs'beea ~ HOW"CIUI' 
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We inspire people when we see rajas 
and maharajas feeling at home in this 
socialistic pattern? I do not see in 
:.hem a zeal of a new convert but I 
~  only the comfort of a traveller who 
has returned to his house after travel. 
So, if we want to have an idea; we 
must have some faith in OUr own 
Ideas. Let it be a missi<.m; let it be a 
stlung and vita) nnd inspiring mission. 
If We do that, I am sure we shall be 
,Iaing a greater service than by mak-
.ng use of the Preventive Detention 
Act and the DIR. 

Then, again, take the question of 
Centre-State relations. The same divi-
sion is going on further afield. Why 
,<hould there be any change or revi-
,ion in this relationship? The non-
Congress Government has to see that 
there is no d s~r nat n made on the 
ground that it is a non-Congress gO\'-
"rnment. That is all. Unless Wf' 

1hink of the country as a whole, unless 
We strengthen the Centre and think of 
the country as one unit, we cannot 
!"llcceed against these world forces. 
Therefore, my appeal to the Home 
Minister is that the threat from ex-
t ernal sources is not so great as there 
is from weaknesses within, and I 
would like him to discard these physi-
cal weapons and try more to deal with 
this psychological side of it. 

I will take just one minute. The 
Jast thing I have to say is about ad-
ministrative reforms. There is a re-
forms department built in the minis-
try itself. They have study grou»!!, 
and later on they appoint!id the Ad-
ministratiVe Reforms CommisSion. 
These groups study, and their recom-
mendations are accepted, but I read 
in the report a very honest declara-
tion, and I appreciate it. It says at 
)l3ge 14 that "in most cases there has 
been complete Or almost complete im-
plementati'On, ibut in some cases the 
implementation is only partial and 
this is diS8!ppointing." This Adminis-
trative Reforms Commissi'On hall been 
there becauBe there is a r~t demand 
fOr this Ombudsman, and the Commis-

sion has taken particular care to sub-
mit an interim report. They took six 
months to write that report. Eight 
mooths are over since then, and the 
States have not yet formed their opi-
nion about that report. What will 
happen? It will go to the next 
session, and in the next session 
it may or may not comll. The 
BiIi will be introduced probably in 
1968, and then probably in the Gan-
dhian Centenary year we might ha\"'e 
this Lok Pal and Lok Ayukt. There-
fore, I request him, as far as possible, 
to speed up, to see if he cannot bring 
the Bill this very ses!rion. There ill 
talk of corruption everywhere, every 
day. Why not have this Ombudsman 
and be done with it? Whenever cases 
of a Minister or Secetary come, throw 
the files before this Ombudsman, and 
let the country, Parliament and all 
legislators ,be satisfied that justice is 
done, that there is no corruption in 
the country. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I am seeing 
your watchful eye is glaring at me. 
Therefore I sit down with this sub-, 
mission that these ideas that I have 
submitted may ,be taken in the spirit 
in which they have 'been submitted. 

Shri V. KrlshnamOOrthi (Cudda-
lore): I rise to support the cut motions 
sponsored by the members of the op-
position and to criticise the demands 
made by the hon. Home Minister on 
the ground, firstly, that after 20 years 
of Congress administration in India, 
the legacy left by the Congress admi-
nistration is corruption, and nothing 
but corruption. 

A perusal of the Central Bureau of 
Investigation report reveals that in 
almost all the States, in all ranks of 
life, there is corruption. In 1986, 
9,700 public servants were involved; 
out 'Of them 1,388 were gazetted ser-
vants, 6,812 were non-gazetted ser-
vants, and 868 were pUblic ~u  

This IS only a negligible portion ~  

has been brought to light. A cOJ1!ll."; 
der'Wle portion has DOt been' biOUaht·· 
to Jilht. 
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When the Britiahers left, there was 
Ilot so much of corruption. What was 
tile reason for such-an increasilli rate 
of corruption? It shaws the ineffi-
ciency, the incompetence and all sorts 
of things of the past governments. 

This is only corruption regarding 
lovernment servants, but what about 
political corruption? Chief Ministers 
are involved, former Chief Ministers. 
The CBI report is still pending with 
\he Home Minister. The Government 
Of India has not taken any initiative, 
any step to prosecute former Chief 
Ministers, Mr. Patnaik and others. 
So, the Government is responsible, the 
~n r ss Government is responsible 
for the increasing rate of corruption, 
and none else. I charge this Govern-
ment that they have not taken ade-
quate steps to curtail the increasing 
rate of corruption. 

I shall now refer to the Defence of 
India rules. The hon. Home Minister 
gives an assurance and makes a state-
ment in this House. Should he not 
lltiek to that statement? Suddenly he 
changes his stand. First he says that 
from the 1st Of July, there will not be 
1he Defence of India rules; he will be 
removing them. But after sometimes 
he changes his mind and says that he 
would not do so. Why shcruld he 
:break that assurance? Was there any 
IJIldden invasion by China or Pakistan? 
This shaws that the Government is 
Jlot competent to run the country 
without such measures as this or the 
Preventive Detention Act. I was told 
by some friends that the Defence of 
India Rules are kept because of Sheikh 
Abdullah. H these rules are relaxed, 
the Government will have to release 
him. What is the background for the 
detention Of Sheikh Abdullah for such 
• long period of fourteen yeara? 
What harm has he done? This is 
supposed to ibe a democratic country 
where justice exists. If Sheikh Ab-
dullah has done anythidg wrong to 
the security of India, there is sect10n 
124 IPC; they could have posecuted 
him. But they do not have any mate-
rta1; that is the pity. It does not mat-

teI whether the law affects live crore. 
or fifty crores. The Fundamental 
Rights guaranteed in the Constitution 
are for each and every single indivi-
dual. Every citizen has got these 
rights; so has Sheikh Abdullah. What 
has he done? Why cannot they bring 
him to book if he had done anything 
wrong? When he was released, I am 
told that he made a statement in the 
course of an address in Delhi on 10th 
of February 1965 before ·he went 
abroad: "We may have differences 
among ourselves but after all India is 
the homeland of us all and if, God 
forbi d, India ceases to be India and 
gOes down, how can others be safe? 
We have to look at that problem from 
that angle." This is what he is report-
ed to havle said in this capital city. 
Afterwards he was arrested for th" 
flimsy reason that he carried on anti-
India propaganda and ~hat he shook 
hand~ with Chou En-Lai and that he 
a~ taken over by the Pakistanis. 
These are the grounds for whirh h~ 

was d:-tained. The late Prime Minis-
ter Lal Bahadur Shastri bl:dng to the 
Congress Parliamentary Party Execu-
tive on April 2nd, 1965 that while 
abroad Sheikh Abdullah had said 
nothing new. He is telling the same 
thing. But he is not tried. He is put 
behind the bars. I ask the Home Minis-
ter to look into the matter and release 
him. We can solve the problem. It 
is not so difficult. If there is some 
problem, it can be solved by releasing 
him. He may .be allowed to speak to 
his followers and he may allowed to 
study the present position. A con-
ference may be called in Delhi under 
the Prime Minister to which Sheikh 
Abdullah as well as other political 
parties which are predominant in 
Kashmir may be invited. Efforts must 
be made to solve this problem.. The 
continuance of the Defence 01. India 
Rules is not at all justified. 

My next point is about the prohibi-
tion policy. The Minister of State in 
the Ministry of Home Affairs, Shri 
Shukla, made a statement some three-
or four day. back that the Committee-
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has made a unanimous recommenda-
tion that prohlbition must be imple-
mented in all the States. But I am 
surprised to know, that just like so 
many languages in India, there are 
so many diJferent policies. Even in 
the States where the Congress party 
is administering, they are having 
differences of opinion. What is it? 
The Minister was saying that most 
of the State Chief Ministers are 
agreeing to implement the prohibi-
tion policy for the welfare of the 
poor people and the working class 
people, whether it is for their good 
or bad; but they must certainly be 
compensated. He also categorically 
said that the Government contem-
plated to give 50 per ceht income de-
rived by way at scrapping this prohi-
bition. And most of the States have 
not at all agreed to it. I say, you are 
all talking about Gandhian principles. 
We are ashamed to see that you are 
talking about Gandhian principles. 
We in Madras the DMK government 
have decided to continue the prohibi-
tion policy in spite of the Congress 
Ministries in various States who want 
to scrap it. You say you nre going to 
compensate 50 per cent. You give us 
50 per Cf>Ilt for that. We do not want 
even 100 per cent. You give 50 per 
cent. We were getting Rs. 24 crores 
previously; now We are implementing 
the prohibition policy in accordance 
with the directions of the Central 
Government. Are we not entitled to 
haVe Rs. 12 crores? You give us Rs. 
12 crores. and then the rest of the 
States will follow in our _ footsteps. 

So the Central GOV!l!rnment has no 
oategorical policy, uniform policy, 
consistent policy, correct policy in re-
gard to prohibition. (Interruption). 
There are so many friends from 
Xerala, just like so many from Kerala 
have friendS'hip with many in MadraS. 
I cannot stop them. It' is a social 
evil. 

My next point is about the media 
of examinatiOn for the Union Public 
ServiCe Commission. This Govern-
llIent has not at aU a uniform polley. 
1bey are c:hang\DI very often. Some-

Home Affair,) 

time .back, the Congress Workini 
Committee resolved that they want 
to implement this examination policy 
by having all the 14 or 15 languages 
mentioned in the Constitution, to 
create a Babel State in India. What 
for? When we say that the stutu.s 
quo may be maintained, they do not 
agree. A candidate passing through 
Tamil medium cannot go and serve 
in any other part of India; and a UP, 
lAS man cannot serve in any other 
part of India, having passed the 
eXamination through the medium of 
Hindi only. Why not have English 
as the medium of examination in the 
UPSC? Is it not sufficient to have 
a uniform examination standard 
throughout the country? 

An hon. Memlber: All the languages 
are allowed now. 

~Shr  V. KJ1sbnamoorthi: Thank 
you. I am told that the Union Pub-
lic Service CommluiOD has decided 
to have the examination only in some 
principal languages. What are the 
principal languages? Are the prin-
cipal languages only those which 
satisfy the whims and fancies of the 
Home Minister? If they want to 
have these examinations in our lan-
guages, let them have all the 14 or 15 
languages mentioned in the Consti-
tution. Otherwise, we must have 
English only as the medium of exa-
mination. We demand that. 

My next point is about the State-
Centre relationship. It is a pity that 
after the general elections, the Home 
MiniS'try here, the Government of 
India here, is treating the non-Con-
gress States and their administration 
with doubt; the Government of India 
treats them as suspects. It is really 
a sorry picture. I will give you 
examples. Soon after we got elected, 
several files have been removed, from 
Madras to Delhi. Some were des-
troyed and some were fiown here. 
The defmted man, Mr. Bhakthavat-
salam. dClllPlltched all those files to 
Delhi. When the people' !lave' voted 
us to power, are we not entitled to· 
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[Shri V. Krishnamoorthi] 

see those files and take action against 
those people? Is this the way ot 
treating non-Congress administra-
tions? They are not your servants, 
but your partners and friends. You 
are treating them as servants and you 
think you can implement. article 256 
and dismiss them according to your 
whims and fancies. h ~ sort of at-
titude on the part of the Central 
Government will not do any good for 
the unity of the country. Today 
there arc about half a dozen non-
congress States. It the Central Gov-
ernment continues this sort of policy 
towards them, their number will soon 
increase to more than 10 and then 
the Central Government will be ours. 
not yours. The States will then be 
dittating terms to you. We are not at 
all going to bother a'bout the Centre 
afterwards, if you treat us like this. 
Today you are hatching a big cons-
piracy to see that the non-Congress 
~rn nts are somehow or other 
thrown out. Today you are conspir-
ing to go into West Bengal. To-
morrow you may go to Kerala and 
next day YOli may come to Madras. 
I w.arn you, your intentions will be 
defeated. Now the non-Congress 
people are in a majority in India. 
The people who voted for Congress 
are much less than those who voted 
for non-Congress parties. If you do 
anything in West Bengal, all the non-
Congress administrations all over 
India will unite together. So, you 
must take immediate steps to with-
draw whatever you do under article 
256 or any other thing. You must 
treat the non-CongreSs administra-
tions as your mends and partners, not 
as· enemies or suspects. 

The Treasury Benches here are 
accusing the Madras Government saY-
ing, if' they have pomised one mea-
sure of rice for one rupee, it is not 
our problem. Is it a sin to give orie' 
meatrure fOr a rupee? IS it a sin to 
fulfil the pr ~S  made to th t~rs  
When the ~s ad n strat~ n 

took over Item' the atUslt· 1ri 1l1li8; 

we got 3 measures of rice for a rupee. 
Now one measure costs Rs. 3 or even 
Rs. 4 in some places. It is beCause 
of you; we' are not responsible for 
that. The growers and workers are 
not responsible. You were having 
the key of the central administration. 
Is it a sin if we give one measure for 
a rupee? Of course, we are quite 
new and we may require some tem-
porary adjustment, accommodation 
or loan. Is it not fair on the part 
of the Central Government to see that 
such a thing is done? On the con-
trary, our !';!orarjibhai who sticks 
very much to prinCiples and nothing 
more nor less, refuses to help. If the 
Central Goverrunent wants money, 
they can print notes or borrow from 
foreign countries. But what can the 
State Governments do? I appeal to 
the Government, if thcy want to 
make a coordinated approach, let 
them hirE' those printing machines to 
the Stat(' Governments for some 
time, so that we can also print notes. 
You must safeguard the non-Congress 
administrations. You are not at all 
accommodating or helping the M'.ad-
ras GovE'rnment. 

Lastly, I am coming to the language 
question, which is controVlersial so 
far as some Of my friends ure con-
cerned. But I am not going to irri-
tate them now. When the Congress 
Government make an assurance, they 
must stick to it; otherwise, they 
should not make an assurance. A1ter 
having made an assurance, they are 
now not in a mOOd' to implement It 
at all. I will remind the House that 
this is an assurance which was made 
in 1965 in the President's Address 
which says: 

"We wish to state categorically 
that the assurances given by the 
late Shri Jawaharlal Nehru and 
re-affirmed bY our Prime Minis-
ter will be carried out without 
qualification and reserY1l,tion. 
This is essential for the unity of 
the CfJUI1try •... '\I\ryUle Hindi is 
ttle oftlclal I8nguUe, of the unton, 
Z1iit1m wni ccilatliiuii to· lie Ul 
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as60ciate official language. This 
will continue as long as non-
Hindi-speaking people require it." 

So; the option is left to us. Though 
it has been repeated many times and 
timp is going on, they are not coming 
forward with a Bill. I do not know 
what is the reason for it. Even 
though this demand has been incor-
porated in the President's Address 
even though the Prime Minister ha~ 
made a categorical assurance that the 
necessary am"ndment will be brought 
forward in the Offidal Language Bill, 
though not in the Constitution as we 
have sought, nothing has been 
brought forward so far. I am told 
that some interested people, I do not 
know whether it is from this side or 
that side, are securing signatures for 
scrapopling or blocking the introduc-
tion of such a Bill. 

It is the English language that has 
brought uS together. Only after the 
advent of the British in India the 
entire country was united. Let us 
not disintegrate it. We are for inte-
gration and not for disintegration. Let 
our needs be fulfilled. 'We are not 
at all against implementing the Offi-
cial Language Bill by the North 
Indian States. But, as far as the 
~ uth rn States are concerned, as far 
as West Bengal and Gujarat are con-
cerned, We want that there must be 
another link language, which must be 
recognised as the official language. 
But the Central C:overnment are not 
implementing it. I am told that the 
han. Deputy Prime Minister is be-
hind this signature campaign .... (in-
terruptions). If that is so, I do not 
know what is going to happ.en in the 
future. Since the Central Govern-
ment have made a solemn assurance, 
if they are unable to bring forward 
a Bill· to implement that assurance 
they must resign .... n~~  

It is up to the Deputy Prime Mlnister 
to refuse it. What I am saying ~ 

that if the Government is unable to 
implement the solemn assurance made 
~ Pandit Jawahar1a1 Nehru and Sbrf 
Lal Bahadur Shutrt, if the Govetn-
ment is unable to brin&' fonvar4 a' 

Bill which incorporates the solemn 
assuranCes made on --the floor of the 
House, the Government must imme-
diately quit. They should not create 
such a situatiOn in the House 1n 
which the passage of such a Bill will 
be blocked. It is really surprising 
that the implementation of ~ t as-
surance is being postp.onee from 
year to year. If they have a will, 
there is a way. I charge this Govern-
ment that it has no desire or inten-
tion to settle or set right any dispute 
which exists. 

With these words, I appeal to the 
hon. Home Minister to kindly bring 
forward the Bill. I am told that he 
has circulated it to the various States. 
I do not know why he should circu-
late it to all the States. It is neces-
sary to circulate it only to those 
States wher .. > th(' p~ p  nre affected 
by this Bill. What is the necessity 
to circulate it to all the States? The 
Bill incorporating the solemn, assur-
ances of the Prime Minister need be 
sent only to the Chief Ministers of 
the con{:erned States and not to all 
the States. By circulating this Bill 
to all the States the Prime Minister 
and the Home Minister are inviting 
opposition to the Bill, are inviting 
the blocking of the Bill, so that they 
can go On depriving the rights of the 
people who are ~ r  much affected 
by it. 

With these words, I pp~s  all the 
Demands and support the cut motions 
moved by hon. Mem!bers. 

Shrt C. 1[. Bh&ttacharyya: (Rai-
ganj)': Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir, 
while supporting the Demands of the 
Home Ministry, the first point to 
which I shall invite the attention of 
the Home Minister is that the erea-
test problem that waits solution for 
him is the maintenance of the inte-
grity at India. This prolJlem ho 
been agitating us slnce indepen-
dence. Obe or the greatest ad-
ministrators that India has pro-
duced, sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, 
'IIbl1tea out a IOluItion· to the IIrt11-
tktIotl of an .h1c!h hal w01"ked uP 
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till now. In f.act, there are occasions 
in Indian history when integrity has 
suffered because of unworthy sons 
India has produced; Ibut even then 
great administrators did arise and 
undid the mischief that these un-
worthy sons committed. 

The question of national integra-
tion is before us very pointedly .but 
even more important than the ques-
tion of national integrtion is the ques-
tion of maintaining the integrity of 
India. That should deserve the un-
divided attention of the hon. Home 
Minister because if the integrity of 
India suffers national integration 
loses reality in itself. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
They have divided Punjab into four 
parts. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: That 
should be the point to be borne in 
mind by the hon. Home Minister all 
the time. In fact, there is a saying ... 

An Hon. Member: In Bengali. 

Shri C. K .. Bhattacharyya: In 
Sanskrit. 

~  P - ~ ~  'R'tfTf$(j I 
~~ t r r~~ II" 

Blessed, are those who do not see 
their Own <tear ones in distress; bles-
sed are those who do not see their own 
land under the occupation or tyranny 
of others; blessed are those who do 
not see the breaking up of their coun-
try and blesSed are those who do notl 
see the destruction of their race. 

~ ,"0 "0 m ~- rt t 

~  : ~ ~  I 

Sbri C. K. Bhattaeharyya: To thie 
unfortunate ,eneration all these have 
~ n ·but even then from the 
~ s that I heard in thilt House 
I feel that the lesson has not been 
learnt and we shall have to suffer tor 
lIQIIle time more. But even in tbiI 
dimcu1t7 the hon. Home llinister 

must maintain his leadership not only 
as a minister but I want to stress 
that he must maintain his ad rsh ~ 

as a leader and a reconstructor. That 
is the tradition set .by Sardar Valla-
bhbhai Patel. 

It is here that the Home Ministry 
has a part to play and it is with this 
point of view that the SRC decided 
that there shOUld be no small units 
in India. In fact, what the SRC did 
was that it abolished many small 
units and merged them in larger 
units. That was the SRC's point. 
But what is happening after years of 
SRC's recommendations? I believe, 
we have not followed the line indica-
ted by the SRC. We have deviated 
from the lines indicated by the Sta-
tes' Re-organisation Commission in 
the formation of smaller units the 
first of which came in the form of 
Nagaland. When the late Prime 
Minister accepted it, he did it with 
an apology. It was in this House 
that we opposed firstly the outlan-
dish name given to that area and we 
opposed secondly placing Nagaland 
under the External Affairs Ministry. 
But he pleaded that the Nagas want-
ed those particular things and if they 
were satisfied we should not object. 
We accommodatE\d! him there. But 
even after that this tendency of go-
ing into smaller units is growing and 
the latest is in the matter of Assam. 
I submit to the hon. Minister for hill 
consideration whether there should 
not be a line drawn where this ten-
dency has to 'be checked and has to 
be brought to an end so that smaller 
unita do not come into existence fur-
ther leading to what the S.R.C. had 
objected to. 

Why should not there ,be the pride 
of accepting or realising the whole of 
India as motherland? But I feel, the 
way they· talk, some of our friends 
have forgotten the motherland known 
as IndiL Everyone wants a ama11 
piece of territory for himself; a small 
JrOUP w.nt. a territory for itselif.. 
Nobody is satisfied with India u the 
motherland. . 
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~r  ~  -'tlf<QT ~ 1frof 
1J.f;m" 

"This land extending from 
Sindhu to the ocean". 

~  ~ !f'.T;:Jr pn~- - rr  

"This land extending on .both 
sides to the seas with Himaklyas 
and Vindhyas' hanging as pen-
dants in her ears." 

That is the way our forefathers 
used to treat our motherklnd India. 
We people have deviated trom that 
and We are trying to break up India in 
smaller units each claiming a separate 
existence. That is not consistent with 
the entity of India as a whole. That 
'5 the way the some people talk. 

When I see this tendency, it causes 
me depression and at times I feel 
whether there is not a tendency to go 
back to the eighteenth century of 
Indian history. Some of our friends 
~h r  speak of so many things. The 
knowledge comes to them but wisdom 
lingers. That is the diffieulty with 
them. There should be a personality 
m Indian history, in Indian politics, 
which should be able to put a stop to 
it and to check this tendency to .bring 
in fissiparous motives or fissiparous 
tendencies in India. (Interruption). 
That happened in Indian history more 
than once; it happened in modern his-
tory also. There was Chanakya who 
came to north India and there was 
Madhvacharya who came to south 
India. My friends coming from south 
take pride in south. Do they remem-
ber the name of Madhvacharya who 
brought integration of the entire south 
into one kingdom? No, Sir. (In-

terruption). They know only the 
D.M.X. and nothing more. That is 
the difficulty with. them. (Interrup-
tion). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No mdre in-
terruption, Mr. Banerjee. 

Shrl C. K. BhattaobarT1a: It is no 
good trying to check him .because th/lt 
is the habit. There are some persons 
for whOm there is a Sanskrit saying: 

Home Affairs) 

Mr. Banerjee belongs to that type. 
What is the good of trying to check 
him? Rather take what is said as: 

~  r- r ~  

shall now refer to the Home 
Ministry's Report. This Report is • 
too much matter-of-fact Report which 
could have given some more details at 
least for this border problem, the 
2,500 miles border of India and Pakis-
tan. This should have been dealt 
with in mare detai.ls and with greater 
attention. The question of Pakistan 
has been raised by some of the hon. 
Members. But, I say, Indo-Pakistaa 
relationship can never be based on 
the feeling that the two countries are 
entirely foreign to each other. This 
relationship must always be regarded 
'Sui generis' a class, by itself and in 
that way it has to be considered and 
tackled. I believe that, if the Home 
Minister proceeds in that way, some 
understanding may be brought about 
·between India and Pakistan. But, 
while I say so, I draw his attention 
again to the border .because I come 
from a constituency which has almost 
the entire eastern border with Pakis-
tan and in the border things happen 
which are very distressing to the 
people. Under the new administra-
tion there has been set up, they 'have 
set up a "Gana Committees" along the 
borders. There is nothing that the 
COI1lImittees do not do. I request the 
Home Minister to tell his staff to find 
out what is happening in the border 
under the administration of the sO-
called "Gana Committees" set up by 
the constituent parties that go to form 
the new GOVternment in West Bengal. 
(Interruptions) . 

Border security forces have been 
constituted. But the border security 
forces should be looked after more 
caretuIly, particularly in choosing the 
commandants. Some of these com-
mandants are not doing their work in 
the way that they should do, and tul-
less they do that, the .borders are very 
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unsafe. Almost the entire land on the 
border is left uncultivated. If one of 
the sub-divisions known as Islampur 
is checked, it will be found that the 
border lands are left uncultivated not 
only making it unsafe for the people 
to stay but also causing loss on account 
of failure of cultivation. The people 
find it unsafe to approach the border 
or cultivate there or stay there for 
looking after the crops. In one of my 
speeches 1 l'ave requested the Home 
Mi,nister to see that the border secu-
rity staff who are posted there are 
not allowed to stay for a very long 
time, so that they may 110t come in 
contact with undesirable influences 
.... hich would make them deviate from 
their duty and not fulfil the object for 
which they ha\1e been put there. 

1 should also make some reference 
to the official machinery. If the Home 
Minister refers to one of the previous 
Home Ministry'S' reports, the older re-
ports, he will find a chapter or section 
where the conduct of the officials in 
discharging their duties is reviewed 
.and even references made to various 
subversive activities of the officials. 
Today there was a reference as to what 
happened in the last elections. I shall 
. not go into that, but it is within my 
knowledge that attempts have been 
made to influence the elections from the 
'Bide of the officaials in one way or the 
other. (Interruptions). 

Shrl N. Sl'eeitantan Nair (Quilon): 
In both ways. 

Shrl C. K. Bhattacharyya: 1 do not 
want to provoke him, but let him 
understand what 1 mean. 

This should be checked and it 
should be found out how the official 
machinery did work during the time 
of elections. 

An hon. Member: The past three 
elections? 

Sh!j C. K. Bhattachlu'Yya: All the 
~ t ns  Why only the past three 
. elections? 

One particular featule of the work-
lng of the officail machinery strikes 
me, and the Home Minister will ex-
cuse me if 1 draw his attention to it. 
How is it that officails who retire from 
government sen nee at once become 
very stringent critics of Government? 
'rhe mentality that they disclose after 
retirement, after having spent yean 
of their life in working out the offi-
cial policy makes me feel apprehcn-
sive about the entire officialdom. Is 
this the mentality with which they 
have worked all thmugh their official 
career? If that is the mentality with 
which they work, then what would 
he the conditi.on of Government and 
what would be the condition of the 
office and the official work? That 
point should be considered, and it 
should be found out why it does hap-
pen that officials going out at once 
become critics of Government. We 
have examples of tl'.at inside this 
House and also outside. 

An hon. Member: What about ex-
Am bassadors? 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: My hon. 
friend is 'referring to Ambassadors . 
Ambassadors are politicians. In fact. 
1 had taken up this question with 
Prime Minister Nehru, and I had 
asked him, 'How is it, Panditji, that 
the persons whose political career you 
had helped to build up go against you 
atter having 'lcquired their positions 
and after gaining all that you have 
had to give?' He said 'I do not know, 
but what you say is correct.'. He ad-· 
mitted the correctness of my stllte-
ment but he did not know how it 
happened. 

Shrl Sezhlyan (Kumbakonam): 
That was why he did not give aposi-
t ~ to my hon. friend. otherwise. 
he might also have gone against him 
later on. (Interruptions). 

Mr. DePl1tY-Speaker: Shri Sezhiyan 
need not ~  Shri S. M. Banerjee . 
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Shri S. M. 8IIJlerjee (Kanpur): He 
is a papa. He has called me a child. 

Shri Sezhiyan: I am following Sh:ri 
C. K: Bhattac.haryya. 

Shr'j C. K. Bhattacharyya: I do not 
grudge if my r.on. friends accept the 
compliments that I pay to Shri S. M. 
Benerjee. 

The administrative machinery has to 
be looked after properly. There is a 
great complaint that it works in laxity. 
In fact, there have been complaints 
about the working 01 the DIR, and 
there have becn caSt$ of excesses in 
the working of tht DIR. But the 
strangest part of the whole thing is 
this. While comrnittmg the excesses, 
they told the people that these exces-
ses had been committed 3fl advised by 
Government. When I approached the 
people and told them fhat these had 
not bem perm'tted by Government, 
the counter-questior. that the people 
put to me was this: 'Why does the 
government retain such people who 
disown the go':ernment itself and 
bring it into disrepute, before the 
people?'. To that question I could 
give' no answer, and it remains with 
the Home Minister to find out an 
answer. 

My J:on. friends have .bt-en agitating 
for long, and Ip.st I disappoint then I 
must refer to the question of Naxalbari 
also. I do not want to disappoint 
them beca;Jge tht!y have been agitat-
ing aver it. Last time when I spoke 
about this matter, the picture was 
hazy. Now, the picture is clear. 
What I stated last time has proved 
true, in a~t  more than true in f!!Very 
as~t  TIlis mornil.g, there was a 
charge against the Food Minister that 
he had not sent enough food to West 
Bengal. But r nd~  0: 'my friends 
here have !ooted rice and paddy from 
Naxalbari and are 'sending them over 
to Nepal. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: And China also. 

,Shri' C. K. Bhattacllaryya: My 
charge against the Government is ... 

Ho/Ae Affairs) 

Shrj Sr ~t ... !l!Gr: The ·border is 
cloSed. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya:. .  . that 
they do not check th .. , border; my 
charge against the Govtlnment is that 
they have abdicated tl.£ir functions by 
allowing this to rontinue. This 
should stop, and this ~h u d be looked 
after. What my friends forget is that 
in Naxalbari they have taken up a 
bomb in .heir hand which will ex-
plode in thei'r own hand; they have 
raised ghosts whiCh they are unable 
to ~ s  now; they are trying 
their best, but the h ~ ts are not lis-
tening to ',vhat they say, and some 
time ~h  will break their own neck, 
and that time I bElieve is fast ap-
proaching .. 

The latest slogan about Naxalbari as 
it is found :lOW is: 

";;<f 1 <'r.{T?,":' ~  "111', ~  

fCftl(f'fI'q' , 

"Naxabbari, thy name 13 the Viet Nam 
of India". My friends know in their 
own hearts that that is what ~ hap-
pening. The central fact is that the 
situation is beyond cotrol. it is be-
yond the control of the State Gov-
ernment, I do not know if any other 
government is functioning there, 
but there is Il;O attempt to control. 

The latest report that I nnd in the 
papers is this, that the helpless peo-
ple have now organised resi.;tance 
themsel\·!Cs. One SSP worker, Sam-
pat Roy, has organised people to re-
sist these looters and tyranrusers. 

Silri N. C. Chatterjee (Burdwan): 
A very good sign. 

Shrl C. K. BhattaClharyya: This 
Sampat Roy, I happen to knoW, is a 
chronic TB patient. He was in the 
Kurseong TB hospital during the elec-
tions he could not work. The tact 
that even such a young man had to 
corne forward to resist shows the d ~

perataness of the situation. 

I believe I should say only one sen-
tence about Mr. Ramamurti's speech 
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that I hlld the gOOd fortune to hear 
yesterday. He has an advantage that 
I do not. b.:Ive. With us ordinary peo-
Ple, ordinary mortals, OUr conclusions 
·come after the reasons. With Mr. 
Ramamurti, the conclusions come first 
and the reasons come afterwards and 
there is no relationship with facts: All 
my friend from Tripura dismissed him 
with only one sentence, that every-
thing he has stated about 'rripura is 
untrue, similarly I say that all that 
he has stated about West Bengal is 
untrue. 

Shrj S. A. iDaJI,ge: Coming after a 
'good debate on the extension of the 
enlergency, and coming after the 
events of Tihar Jail yesterday, and the 
food questions, very little re-
mains to be added now in the indict-
ment that can be placed against the 
Home Ministry. Therefore, without 
going into too many details, I want to 
point out for the consideration of the 
ruling party, and the Home Minister 
Who is one of the leading lights of the 
party, to take a view of the overall 
situation in the country, and try to 
find out if he, with his programme, that 
is, if the ruling party with its pro-
gramme can really find a way out of 
the crisis without putting the country 
into conditions of anarchy that seem 
10 be developing here and there, and 
without taking recourse to that one 
single instrument over which he pre-
sidi!s, that is the use of police force, 
·that is the apparatus of violence in the 
country, to suppress the demands of 
the people. That is what I want them 
to consider, and therefore he would 
excuse me, or the party would excuse 
'me, if I draw their attention to certain 
general features. 

After getting power from the hand! 
<If the British, not that many thingB 
were corrected immediately, but they 
did try to do certain economic deve-
lopment, try to settle certain .problems, 
.and take the country forward accord-

ing to their own lights. In those ver'f 
days when pricP.:! were rising, whea 
profits were rising, in 1949 the profit 
rate of the textile industry was 600 
per cent, but it was all exCUSed at that 
time because it was immediately after 
independence, and so they had to be 
given time. Agreed. Even then at that 
time we told them: gentlemen, you 
are following the road of capitalist 
development, and it will lead to its 
own logic, if you do not, from the 
very beginning,be careful about it. 
Their answer to us was: we are deve-
loping a welfare State. What is the 
welfare State? To hold the scale. 
between the exploiter and the exploit-
ed, to hold the scales between the 
landlord and the peasant, the worker 
and the capitalist and so on, so that 
all the classes would go forward on 
the path' of development as proposed 
by them. Certain development took 
place. They got the credit; we do not 
deny that credit. In the Five Year 
Plans, they established the steel plants 
and engineering plants and they tried 
to develop the heavly industries. The 
programme for the abolition of land-
lordism was there; ~  compensa-
tion was given to them and some 
rights were taken away and some 
kmds were given to the peasants and 
some tenancy rights were given. At 
the same time things were not deve-
loping as we intended and it did not 
bring benefits to the lowest classes of 
people. But then another develop. 
ment was taking place with theiT idea 
of holding the sacles even ultimately 
in this process the power of the en-
trenohed classes came to assert itself 
and the I8IW of the capitalist develop-
ment, Of whieh we told them, did 
overwhelm them. But they asked us: 
do you not trust our bona fides? Do 
you not know that we fought the 
British and we intend to do good to 
the country? We said: all right; we 
give you the trust but we should rpIOi.nt 
out to you that the workers are being 
expl()jted and wealth is concent'rating 
and this is going to behead democracy 
in this country. Then, they replied: 
you are exaggerating; certa,!n profits 
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shoWci be there. Well, profits should 
be there, six per cent or nine per 
cent. or ten per cent. But what about 
one thousand per cent? Then they say 
that it was an exceptional case; the 
others are all normal. After all these 
developments, the third Plan more or 
less crashed. The Fourth Plan is 
nowhere and the whole country is in 
the grip of a crisis and the crisis is 
now breaking out in several forms in 
alI directions. Having now seen that 
it is breaking out in all directions, they 
are losing their direction and think 
of utilising the only arm left with 
them, the arm of the police, state 
violence against the people who want 
to protest. That seems to be the main 
function of the Home Ministry. They 
have developed the bourgeoisie to such 
an extent that now the workers and 
the normal people are not prepared to 
stand it. When they protest they point 
out this bari and that bari and some-
body's statement somewhere or some 
violence somewhere else. Please do 
not sidetrack the country. I do not 
want to describe all its details. All 
the Members are learned enough. 
They were decrying our statement 
when we said that property was con-
centrating. They say that property is 
developing on the principle of trust as 
Mahatma Gandhi said. But the big-
gest trustee according to Hazare re-
pdrt, happened to be the Birla House. 
The biggest trustee of the people's 
wealth started with Birla House and 
there are 75 monopoly houses. They 
are the 'source of all corruption in 
this ·country. That has resulted in 
misery to the people. What cOuld we 
do now except protest and lead strike 
struggles? All the tripartite conven-
tions are violated. Even the joint 
consultative council wlrlCh functions 
under him is not allowed to disouss 
the Gajendragadkar report. All the 
conventions that developed, all the 
legislations are violated. Under such 
conditions, please tell us what we 
should do? Just suf!er, be patient 
and die? We refuse to do that. In 
order to avoid certain strikes and 
struggles which need not be launch-
ed, people took to the smaller method, 

1135 (At) LS-6. 
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simple method of gherao. They made 
Such a hullabaloo a·bout it as if gherao 
is so injurious to the whole country. 
Gherao had an advantage. 

Shrt C. K. ·Bbattacharyya: Gherao 
involves personal violence. You should 
not suppress facts. 

Shri S. A. DaDre: Sir, I have in my 
s~at nt always said that the majo-
!l'lty of gheraos have !been without 
violence. In one or two places if 
there was any violence, I am prepared 
to cal! it off in that place and censure 
the people concerned. I have said 
that. But they launched a sort of cru-
sade against the gheraos. Well, Sir, 
I say that gheraos will.be curtailed 
and general strikes will start. Why? 
Because you are not giving us any 
solution; not that we are enamoured 
of it. They are inevitable in the field 
of industrial relations; the concentra-
tion of wealth is forcing the worker 
to act in order to exercise and defend 
his own rights and when he defends 
that the Home Ministry steps in and 
says, "We know nothing except law 
and order." If law and order is to 
buttress the development of monopoly, 
then the violation of that law and 
order is the sacred duty of the work-
ing class and the people. Law and 
order, if it stands on the side of the 
power of the exploiting class, then the 
other class has the sacred duty and 
right to violate that law and order, 
and establish their law and justice, 
the law of the right to live, the 'right 
to work and the right to have a decent 
order in the country. You have vio-
lated the simple law written in the 
directive principles of State policy: 
that you will have an adequate right 
to living; this is the fundamental 
policy of the Government, the right 
given in the Constitution. ~ us 
the right to work. But all those 
. directive principles are violated. 
When they are violated. and when the 
workers protest, has not a worker the 
right to protest? You guarantee the 
directive princ£ples. Give the workeT 
the tripartite convention whioh gua-
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ranteed a mllumum living woge in 
1957. But until 1967, every Wage 
Board has violated it What is the 
Home Ministry going to do? Will 
they a'rrest the Birlas for Yiolating 
this "law and order" as recommended 
in the Constitution, the rights and 
the directive principles of State 
policy? Will you carry out this state 
poli>cy? Will these mill-owners be 
permitted to violate this, When the 
workers protest, then alone the law 
and order oI:omes in. Therefore, in the 
field of industrial relations, there is 
no other way for the working class to 
protect its right to live, adequate liv-
ing, mlDlmum living standards--the 
contractor beating the workers and 
raping thc women ~ the working 
c1a-.-a11 this cannot be stopped ex-
cept by gheraoing, a great revolution-
ary concept of the working class, and 
that revolt is springing up. Instead 
of ml'f'ting the demands of the work-
ing class, you are trying to set in 
motion bigger forces of violence. 
That is mv submission. Please do not 
do that, Already the protest has come 
in the form of defcot of the Cong'ress 
in certain States, In certain States. 
the defeat is leading to the assertion 
of the rights of the masses by the 
Governments that have come to power 
as in West Bengal or In Kerala or in 
Bihar_ 

Just consider thc attitude of these 
g',nt.lemen: their prngramme is for a 
classless society but in which the 
Birlas will rule; it is still ther.:! in 
the Congress progframme-a classless 
society, a society a~d on 10\\e and 
non-violence_ But the hil(hest vio-
lence is practised privately in the 
industrial field, in the agrarian fI:eld, 
by the Jotedars and landlords, Don't 
yOU know ,by your own experience? 
You have got the peasants down be-
low. You do not dare to protect them; 
when they take the 1athi in hand, as' 
a ta n~t the landlord's lathi, the Home 
Minister sends a gun; and if they take 
the gun, then as against thot, YOU send 
'a whole battalion; if the battalion fails, 

you send the army; if the army is not 
efIective, then call in the Americans! 

The !police revolted in Delhi the 
other day, What was the remedy? 
You send in the armed police. It 
ihe armed police revolted, you cal! in 
the army, If ihe army is not enough, 
then you call in the Americans! Is it 
1he logic? It should not be the logic. 
I request You that it should not be 
the logic, becaUSe that logic will not 
leact to a solution of the problems; it 
wi!! not Iparl to the retention of your 
power in this country. It would ulti-
mately lead to the dt'struction of such 
monopoly power which is leaning it-
self on the big monopolists and the 
landlords. 

Therefore, '-l grand dcmoc;'3tic revo-
lution is bound to come through an 
upsurge in this country, unless the 
ru ling party decides to resoh'C the 
crisis by democratic methods and by 
nol using superior violence, That is 
my general proposition which I am 
putting before you, Therefore, the 
solution is not ei ther a change of this 
rule or that rule, or a change of this 
Minister or that Minister. The change 
required is not that. Even if you 
overthrow the West Bengal Govern-
ment which is there today, you will 
not succeed in solving the problem. 
Even if you have a Congress ministry 
there, it will not solve the problem. 
There is a Congress ministry in 
Madhya Pradesh, which cannot even 
solve the tribal problem in Bastar, 
whe're there is no Pakistan border, no 
Napa] border, no Chinese agent func-
tioning. The Maharaja a~ shot, be-
cause the tribals and the Maharaja at 
least in one exceptional 'case agreed 
together, unlike in other places. You 
R.re talking 01 Naxalbari. But what, 
is the explanatiOn for Baatar? 

For many years we were to,ether 
In prison. Now We are on the opposite 
side 8Jld we want to overthrow your 
rule. True. But we cannot forget that 
we have been together for sometime. I 
am wondering how you can be beg-
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guiled by all these machinations of 
Birlas ond otber monopolista into tak-
ing a course which is not able to solve 
ihe crisis at all. Naxalbari is not the 
main problem. It is merely a manifes-
tation, partly C6rrect, partly iDCdrrect. 
NaxalbaI"i is an agrarian revolt. It is 
nol my r a~ n  I have got proof of 
saner people to show that this is 
purely an ecC>n()mic problem. It is in 
many afeas an agrarian problem not 
being res.olv.ed, tenants thrown out of 
the land, workers deprived of their 
dues, rent not reduced from 75 per 
cent to 25 per cent or 16 per cent as 
Mabarashtra and some other States 
have done. All this crying evil is ftnd-
ing expression in peasant unrest and 
peasllllt rev.alt and peasants saying, 
"If the jGtedar throws me out, I will 
go back and sit." A clash is inevitable. 
In such a clash. should you be on the 
side of the jotedar? My friend there 
talked abcmt one Sampath, who is a 
T.B. patient. He did not say about 
his profession. TB patient is not a 
profession. 

Sbrl ,C. tt. llbattaobaryya.: He is \-. 
young man., who has been a social 
.worker all through his life. 

. Shri S. A. DaB&'e: Some jotedars 
are being armed secretly by handing 
over POlioe gUlls to them to shoot the 
peasants rlsmg in revolt. Taking 
advantage of some differences in the 
opposition parties, I am told some 
jotedars are clothing themselves with 
the name of SSP and coming forward 
as "heroic" defenders against violence 
and what not! 

Does not the Home Minister know 
that throughout history, in America, 
En«land and everywhere, mine-owners 
have 2lways kept armed gangs to 
suppress the miners from r ~ rt n  to 
strikes, agitations and so on? It is a 
law of mstory. It is happening in 
Bihar, UP and Bengal and otlter plaeetl. 
I make this assertion on behalf of my 
party: SG long 8S you permit the minp-
owners to keep gangs armed with 
weapoos to suppnS& the miners, the 
miners will ueJ:cise their rjjlht *0 
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resist that with the same weapons 
~ whatever ttnl DOBt. We 

call1lot help it, becau'lt! ,the law doe. 
not belp tIS; the law helPS the mine-
Qwne:·s. the law helps the land-OW!JIe!rS, 
the tactoTY-owners; but the law .-er 
goes to the aid of the workers Imd 
peasants. This is the position. 

There is only one solitary C86e tn 
the history of the Cong1'.ess when law 
was sought to M used in favour at 
the workers. and the ciremn8tanee8 
then were peculiar. When Menrs. 
Harvey & Company wante.;i to use 
blaC'R legs-Shri Rajagopllllcharl Willi 
the Chief Minister and Shri V.  V. G1ri 
was the LabOur n ~t r-Shr  V. V. 
Giri said: I will not allow the black 
~ s io be used by H81l"Vey and Com-
pany; if they try to do so. I .naIl 
apply section 144 and shall sent pola 
to the gates of the mills to throw away 
the black legs. Shri Rajagapalachar.i 
agreed to it. So for the first time 
in the history Jaw' was used in favour 
of the worke'r5. and that was the lallt 
time in history. 

The Home Ministry is the key Min-
istry. Finance is the n:propriatar C'fl 
my mO'll.CY and Home is an imrtrument 
fOr terrorising me if I prote9t ap.inat 
my expropriation. These are tbe two 
great pillars of thill raj of the mGIIII-
poJim and the and rd~  'WIbat 11ft 
they gllinji! to do to chBllle the Dic-
ture? If they cannot do it and if the 
people revolt. what is to be done! 

There is such a hullabaloo about 
the princes. Then. is a talk of their 
privy purses being curtailCd and .ome 
congressmen are said to be repentant 
of 1 hat resolution. 

"""" 
All MD. 1II_IIe1': Really? 

Sial S. A.. Dance: I dD not knGw. 
P rhap~  they are «oing to be c.t but 
some of \hem are repentant. Now, 
what i& this question of privy p\Jl'8e1 
The hi,; maharajas have aot millions 
rot pounds of investments in EnIland 
and America, jikr: ,Taip.ur anel otMro. 
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Do they require to be given free elec-
tricity and water when a poor peasant 
in Rajasthan cannot get water and 
electricity, and to be given Rs. 6'7 lakhs 
and not Rs. 67 thousand? And now 
the revolutionary prOPOsal brought in 
is that this supply of water and elec-
strictly will be stopped. It is 'revolu-
tionary. Then? They will be reim-
hursed the sum paid by them hence-
forth. That means the water and 
electricity will cease to be free; it 
will be supplied with cost and the 
coot Of it will also be paid to them 
by Government. What is revolution-
ary in it? 

Why are you trembling against the 
prices? It is an order which is extinct, 
which should have been extinct and 
which ought to be extinct. It is said it 
will be violation of a solemn covenant. 
We have another covenant, a solemn 
promise, written in the Constitution, 
that the State will secure adequate 
means of living to every citizen. This 
is being violated completely. But the 
other solemn promise of the parasitic 
gang being paid crares of money out 
of the peoples' money is solemnly 
kept. For what? So that they should 
not go on the side of the British. 
They were brought by the British once 
and now they were brought by the 
Congress Government. They are out 
to join whichever party or govern-
ment pays them. There may be cer-
tain good exceptions here and there. 
I do not say that all of them are bad. 
I know, fOr instance, that there was 
a maha'raja who befriended the ter-
rorists in France and met the cost of 
living of that woman revolutionary 
who stayed in France. I know that 
one maharaja of Baroda did it, not the 
present one. There are certain maha-
rajas who gave shelter to the rebelli-
ous peasant leaders in Maharashtra 
when they had taken to a1"1ed revolt 
against the British. There are cer-
tain small princes there who did it; I 
know that. If you say that they 
should be given some compensation, 
yes, I am for it. If you say that for 
their anti-British service they should 

be given Rs. 5,000 a month, please do 
it; 1 agree with you. But these fel-
lows who say "no" unless you pay 
them, Who will go to any side which 
pays, who were bought as traitors by 
the British, why should those traitors 
be paid? Let them go wherever they 
want. Instead of that, why bring in 
solemn promises? You have violated 
the solemn promises 'given to the 
workers, solemn promises given to the 
students, solemn promises given to the 
peasants, solemn promises given to the 
tenants about adequate right to work, 
right to live, right to housing and so 
on. Now, this gentry which wanted to 
sell India or jeopardise the interests 
and independence of India-you 
bought them and you paid them very 
well; you rightly bought them-are 
they of use any more? Are we not 
historicallY developing an indepen-
dent Indian society? My hon. friend 
there was quoting some Sanskrit pro-
verb. Is' it not true, does he not know 
that, that in Indian history land was 
never a private property, that the 
Jaimini Sutras said that the king can-
not give a grant Of land to anybody. 

that bhumi shall not be an object of 
gift. 

~ 'iQ"'I4iIOd ~~  'f6Orn-
~ ~  

Shr! S. A. Dange: That is later on. 
Jaimini Sutra was written before 

that- 'f6Orn ~ tr &If ~  
because law when Dushyanta came in 
and wanted to run away with 
Shakuntala. He is quoting wrong 
things. Jaimini Sutra is one thousand 
years older than that. There the 
quotation is:-

Shri D. C. Sharma: Shri Dange !s a 
pandit; let him give up Marxi'ml, 
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Shri S. A. Doge: Now, wha.t ;:an I 
do? This pandit does not know that 
Marx was the greatest pandit and that 
in the second volume of Capital on 
circulation be quoted Manusmriti how 
villages were organised by tens groups 
and how revenue was distributed. 
Please, Mr. Professor, read marx 
again. Let me enlighten nim. 
Excuse me, I do not call him ignorant, 
but let me enlighten him. When he 
died, poor Marx was studying Sanskrit 
and Arabic in order to know the true 
history of the Asiatic continent. 

So, what I was saying was that 
Indian society is historically develop-
ing. Once land was not private pro-
perty. Then it became private pro-
perty. Then carne the landlords. 
Then carne the princes. Now We are 
in a capitalist society wherein land-
lordism has no place. A capitalist ae 
least establishes a factory, at least 
supervises something, at least produc-
es something. What is the prince 
doing excepting producing ! can dais 
by the score? The highest producti-
vity of scandals in that sphere is well 
known right from the case of maha-
raja "A" who had to pay L 5 lakhs in 
England to hush up a scandal up to 
the present times. Are they any more 
necessary for ,the developing of Tndian 
society? 592 convenants are a black 
spot on the democratic Constitution of 
this country which guarantees funda-
mental rights and adequate living 
rights bu.t which are never translated 
into practice. Are these convenants 
consonant with out line of develop-
ment and the perspective of ihe India 
we want to have? 

Therefore my submission to '.he 
Horne Minister again is, please carry 
out the desolution even if it Was a 
snap resolution. Carry it out in a 
snap without giving them time to 
think how ,to overthrow you; other-
wise, they will conspire and over-
throw you by joining the others. 
Therefore, a snap resolution on a 
given point should be carried out in 
a snap without allowing the enemy to 
wake up and overthrow you. There-
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fore, what I would SU"est to the 
Horne Minister is, please take this 
question seriously and do not pUl'llue 
this conspiracy of overthrowing the 
West Bengal Government, shouting 
about gheraos and Naxalbaris. That 
is not going to solve the crisis; maybe, 
you may be able to overthrow the 
West Bengal Government but that is 
not going to solve the problem of 
Naxalbari. 

As to utilising the Peking Radio, 
one knows very well that Mao Tse-
tung is a senile gentleman. One 
knows very well that the philosophy 
he is preaching is no philosophy. He 
has converted himself into a prophet 
and produced a red book. With sword 
in one hand and the book in the other 
he is trying to imLtate some prophet 
and thereby trying to unite ~ s own 
people whom he could not unite on 
the basis of Marxism, Leninism and 
Communism. He could not translate 
those . theories into practice. The 
whole economic line there has gone 
wrong. Bonus is cut; wages of 
workers have gone down; there is a 
terrible crisis and the whole thing is 
covered by putting ten million young 
good little boys who do not know ;the 
history or economics, who are very 
well revolutionary, who know Mao 
Tse-tung as a great name because it 
is that one single man who ,ave the 
correct line for revolution in China. 
Now he has become a prophet and has 
produced a book. 

And what is the line? It is: China 
for Chinese, he for himself and let 
the world go to hell. A disruption of 
revolutions in every country, where 
the £Igh t is winning, is the result of 
China's policy of Mao Tse-tung's 
Thought. This is the result. They 
disrupted Indonesia and many other 
revolutions by calling for "revolu-
tions." If you call for a revolution at 
the wrong minute it helps tl1e counter-
revolution. 

There is no necessity for an armed 
revolution in West Bengal today !It 
all. To describe the ordinary peasant 
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revolt as a sort of an upn5lOg to es-
tablish liberated areas on the Peking 
llamo is just to help 5hri Chavan the 
'Horne Minister, alld the n r ~s ~  
suppress that thing wi.'h greater vio-
lence. Therefole he is very glad with 
that br.Jadcast on the Peking Radio; 
in fact, they want more such broad-
ast~ so that they can crea.te a hulla-
baloo in the country that it is not an 
agrarian problem, that it is not a 
problem of t~nan~s  that this is a 1)ro-
brem of China coming and 3tarting 
·tr.:luble in Nmcalab8Ti. This is all 
because Peking ·Radio has said ~  

Shollld -we take it so seriously like 
·ttmt and convert a s p ~ agrarian 
liispute into a sort of rebellion and 
.tTy to send army nnd all tha·!? 

W<! certainly stalold f.Jr the defencE' 
of the peasants' n~ r sts in West 
liengal OUT party has passed a reso-
lution that we are going to defend 
'the pe6satds against the .jotedars' 
oift'JS8ive. W.e certainly do not agree 
with aU ".bose Peking broadcasts be-
tal18e they arc disruptive of the demo-
anlQc revalution. We kn.:lw it. The 
Rumlter of compliments that Pekmg 
R:rdio giv>e6 to Ollt" party is well 
known. We certainlv will not be 
fII.Ipprrrting any' hing which they are 
JH!DlI9sing. But we do ,support th~ 

strugle of NJlxalbari peasants. It is 
Rot because ... f Peking Radio; it is 1I0t 
beeause they aTe taking to anns. 
The arms cannot be taken up by any-
body or by everybody a.t any time or 
at every time. If at alI they are 
neee!l!ary, there are conditions for it 
and thMe are times for it. There is 
fHI such situation in Inclill. Therefore, 
we are 'proposing a democratic method 
df a democratic revolu.tion being 
earried out in the il'lterest of the 
workers aoo the peasants. 

We certainly admit ou:r desire to 
ONI'Utrow your misrule. There is '10 
doubt about that. But t1mt does 110t 
mean that they should take advan,+age 
a P ~ ,Radio wDam:asts and let 
loca JI wiatNe SQlGUery and let lQOse a 
.. hale .... alioIn of 'BIlIstera and of 

jotedars. Even they shoUld not think 
tilu,t the solutiOn is to send anned 
forces lind s lart shooting. 

You send fJod there. It is already 
a n tt~ that thoUCh 15,000 tonnes 
were prqmised, yOu send 10,000 tonnes. 
There is a shortage of 5,00 tonnes. 
How will the stomach of those wilo 
are short of theSe 5,000 tonnes be 
flll.cd? Those who do not get food, 
what will they dJ'? Will they not get 
angry'! Will they not pick up a stone 
QI' a lath!'! Will they not beat some-
body who starts preaching them :lon-
violence, peace and truth and that the 

rn ~ t is doing everything for 
them. Can't you see that they are 
g.Jing to lose temper? Therefore, I 
plead WIth yOll Ihat if we do not get 
out of this crISIs tllut is envl!loping 
the whole coun.cry and its economy, 
'Ne nre going to land ourselves in the 
hands.:If Americans. They are d.l-
ready dictating their tenns. The 
Lrtiliser plam they supplied is broken 
Junk; they gave you second-hand 
machinery. They have already laid 
a wrong line between Haldia and 
~n  Mr. Asoka Mehta has been 
pleading for them and these people 
nave run away saying, "We have done 
our jQb; we hav.e ,taken our money. 
That is all." h ~ is what is happen-
ing. Why it; it happening? It is be-
cause there is no vigilance. Why is 
there n.J vigilance; it is because you 
are blinded by the big monopolists. 
When the big rich come to the Minis-
try, eV.n the big MinistP.r gets up 
from his seat. But when a worker 
comes to the Ministry, he asks his 
~hapras  as to what is his name and 
why he has come. There is this class 
differentiation. May be, Mr. Chavan 
may be more p.JIite and he is polite. 
Yesterday, he gave a nice, suave 
speech. But I can teU him that he 
cannot solve the crisis of 75 monopo-
liea by his suave manner of spe.eC;h-
They will .ear him .and say, ~ n  

man, We are not going to give you 
.our blw:k money unless and until we 
.!let ,our terms, Wlless and until you 
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suppress the workers . by whatever Shri Sheo Narain (Basti): Whose 
means you ean." name is first on the list? 

My sL!bmissioa, ,therefore, is this. 
The Home Ministry is on the side of 
the monopolists. Will they give up 
that? The .Home Ministry is ·on the 
side of the Ian ilords who after the 
abolition of landlordism are surviving 
in a very stron!, and good way. The 
Home Ministry says that it is on the 
side of the workers but behaves as on 
the side of the capitalists. That is 
quite clear. I can give you a 
thousand instances, in coal mines, in 
oil, in textile irldustry, everywhere, 
to show .\hat they are with them. He 
knows it. he belongs to Bombay and 
he goes there and sees it. See the 
fraud,)f the U;lited Mills where a 
man ran away with Rs. 96 lakhs and 
you could not touch his hair. You 
cnn only catch a sub-inspector f,,;' 
selling a railway ticket of Rs. 5 for 
Rs. 7-and say, CQTruption caught-
and put more :;ecurity force, public 
sector security force, Central Secre-
tariat s{'curity force, evC'rywherr 
security force, £nd finally a security 
force against security force. This is 
the contradiction in which you will 
be drowned. 

What I submit is that unless he 
changes his class character, unless he 
comes definitely on the side ilf the 
workers and the peasants and gives 
up this upbringing those Who 'ire 
working against that policy, unless he 
agrees to help the people to fulfil their 
ambLtions and unless he ceases utilis-
ing this fantastic Peking radio, which 
is disruptive of revolutionary mov'!-
ment, we cannot support the grants 
being given to the Home Ministry to 
continue ~ts career any more. 

Mr. I)epaty-!ipeaker: Mr. Hem Raj. 

Shrl Hem .., roslI!-

Shrimati Nirlep Kaur also rose-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am definite-
ly giving her an opportunity later_ I 
have called Mr. Hem Raj. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He may. re-
su ~ his seat. I have called Mr. Hem 
Raj. J am giving her an opportunioty 
later. 

Mr. Hem Raj. 

'1'T ~ ... ~  .. t~r  : a r~ 

~~  it m'l'f.T ~ n  ~ foI; mtf.t 
~  t ~ If.T ~ ~ I if ~  tft-r 

t'iff.rm:: mfl"f 'lif ~ t.=rr ~ 

~ fr. ~  ~  i[t-r ~r <f.' f;;nf.i 1ft 
i:r;;fIG'[ iT 'i"l'i<;T '!mlliOfTCf ~ ~  ifT 
~~r (fTf. ~ f<rl1PlT ~ ~ 7  ~ it ~  

r ~ ~ f ~ f".'l[T ~ ~ f'f. WIT 
~  ~ ~  <i:T ~~ r  ~ ,a-(fl i; 

";';;[ l'fit I 

;o;pft ~ it 'll'f ~  <irtf 
q:;fr ~~~  ~~ 'fil<fT ~ ~ 'f.f,I f;r; 
~  ~  if mvr vrf ~  ~ ~ ~ 

~~  .r.i ~ ~  rrt ~ 

'lit l'f'l:'j,F' ~ I itf<v.r ;mr ~ ~  

{l'f 'f[i'f <for J:fRT flo fm. 'I'fi.f ~ 
mi, ~ if; 'fiG ~ ~  ~  ~ ~ 

;j'm'T 'f''f'iT gt ~ iff< ~ ~  ~ 

~  if ~r ~~ ~ sr ~~~  

~  ~  ~~ ~  '3'f ;r;iT srf'lif 
rs ~~ tot, '3'f ~ n ~ "'flnr q ~ 
if'Ji't ;r qfq"!fT'f if ~ ~ "''{ if; .m ~  

~ ifR q m1frw<:r 'lif ~ ~ ;mvr 

;pn I ~~ 't r ~  ~  ",,) ~ 
it, ~ tr'f f1i"IT'i ml i!il'm l'Jit I ~  

if ~ ''T ~ t  fit;t:n i!lIT, l{ 0 1fT 0 if 
~t r Imm ~~ 
'lrl ~ ~ f ... ~ ~ ~ q't ~ n 

lTt-it l'f'lWffi' ~  f'r. If'ffl ;tT Ifm ~ 
flN!i ~ ~ I '3'f ~  q,ft i'I"Ii it <Il'<f 
, flNrf 'f{t ~  ~ I ril'f ~ it 
qi'f a:rr<:T ;ft;;ff I!ft ~  if; ~ 1f fif;m 

~ I ~  ~~ it. ~~  ~ l!fi1 ~ 
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~  

~ I ~ ~ ~~~ rr~ 

~ 'ffr ~ ~ +n;fNiffi"d iF ~ m. 
m ~ ~ ~ i!l1;;rT ~ t d  vff 
~ <til ~ rn iF f¥t ~  ~ 

it ri ~ ~ ~ f<'lit I 

15.33 hri. 

[SHRI MANOHARAN in the Chair] 

~ ~ ;ur!GT ~  ~ ~  :;rTifT 

rr~ I ~ 't,f'ti l{f<nR !f':i?:"<:T ~ l;I'T<n 
~ ~ t ~  <fifo 'ififll"f 

~  'fiT l!Tlfm ~  ii:T'f r ~-  

~  iF mif.r ~  r~ ~ I ~ t 

«finn"f it ~  ~ 'f>T ~ r ~-

l1;'ti 'tiT ~~  t ~ ~ 9,lT': ~  'tiT 
~ t ~  1 r~ CI"f> ~  'tiT 

~ ~  ~ 'f>T ~a lJT't 9"I.il> lP'flJ<i 
~  ~ t  r~ O'il> l{f'flf"f tfmRf 'tiT 
rr~ t  ~~~ ~ ~ t ~  'f>T 
m!f.f ~  ~r ~  ~ t  ~  m;:T 
t ~  'tiT 'tiT{ ~  "f<Il q:T ~ 1 
f;;r;r<til m!f.f ~  ~  ~  r~ m;;r 

w lP'<iO' ~  ~ ~ l;I'T'liF lJrliof ~ 'tiW 
rr~ ~ 1 f;;ra;ft ~  l{t<nR t ~  

~  ~ 'fiT r ~ ~ t ~ r  m;;r 

~ iF q'l'lJ ~ ~ I flflJT<i iF t~ 'H 
~  ~~  ~  l;I'h fu"$'U 'tiT 
<i'Tf;;rlt, ~  it ~  ~ I mqr 
~ f;;ref.\' '1fT fi\'<i q'l'lJ ~ ~  r~ ~~ 

~ fif("'d' ~  lff ~  fif<i ~  , ~ 
Q'iI' CI"ti q'l'lJ ~ ~ ~  ;;rif CI"ti f'ti lIW 
~ wTif ~ if ~~  ;;rq 0'", 

~  il<AiR: ~ iF f<'lit ~ rr r r ~  

~r  Q'iI' CI"ti ~ q'l'lJ ~ ~  ~ I 

~ O'T §'m ~~~ iF ~ it I 
~ ~ ~ r ~ r ~ 'liT ~ 1 
~ t '1fT l{f'flfif ~  ~  ~ 'fiT 

~ ~ r ~ r  ~  q'l'lJ ~  ~ I 

f;;rCfifl 'ifT ~ 'H mCfflJ;;r ~  ~ lJiI' m<f.f 

~ ~~ it ~  ~ ~ ~ r ~  ~~ 

~  ~  'I'm ~ ~  ~ 'fiT 'tiT{ 
~ r  mto ~  l1;lJo, ~  '1'To t:J;lJo, 

'1'10 lJlol1;lJo ~~ '1'': ~  ~  f;;rlJif;T 
ifO'm w ~  ~ ? l1;'ti ~ m'1' wv:rl 
f;:q)i if ~  OfTi;\' <til ~ ~ f'ti ~  

~  +rf1Jf'1;':, fi;f'1;'U oni.: ~  ~  ~ 'til 
~  ~  ~ ~  ¥'tiif;;rT ~ 

~r ~~~ 3 ~t t  

h ~  'iii ~ r  ~  ~  f;;rlJ'iif ifCfl;;rT 
lfi[ ~ r  ~ f'f> ~ if; ~~  if; C"fl"'if 

~ ~ ~ I 

m<f.f iT ;;ry <r.s<: Gf"fTl:fT ~- rfto 
«'I 0 I1;lJo 'f"T --~  l;I'T<: ~  

'tiT flf"fT'ti':, ~  it ~  ". "fTITT '1ft 

~ ~  fm;r '1T<n ~  lJRI lJ.;;I-
ert'lJi'Gif l:flP' ~  ~ ~ "fTlf! 'tiT ~
'f(:f ~ ~ ;ur!GT wcrcrr<l' ~  f;;rlJif;I 

r r~ ij' ~  ~ ~  'iii ~ ~ 

~  ~ l!;f.rGf"fT 'tiW ifTl!lI'flf>if ~  

;;rr<n ~ ~  f<'lir it ~ lJI'm<n ~ f'ti ~  

~ ~  'iii Gff !fro lJTo l1;lJo 
'tiT <i'H m!f.f <r;;rlff ~  l:fl[ ~ ~ r 

rr ~ ~  ~ f<'lit ~  <i'H ~ r 

rr ~ I ~  'tiT !'i§ cnrlP'O' ~- ~  

'l;fT<: ~  ~ f<'lit ;;r) ~  

~  ~  ~ l{f<nR qfi<;lf1 m'llJ 'ti'f')$f 
~ ~~ ~ ~ m<: '-li'l'')$f 'fiT ~  

~~ ~ f<'lit, ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ f"fit ;;r) ~ ~  ~  

r~ ~  ~ rr ~ ;;r) m"to 11;0 I1;lJo ~ 

~~ ~ rr ~  ;;rif f'ti ~~  ~  it ~ iF 
tft'o lJTo I1;liTo ~ ~ iii f"fit 
~ ~  m q-fi<i'ti mlJ 'ti'l''')1!r;r 
'tiT ~~ ~ ~ rr ~ ~ ~ Wcr-
llTifT it ;;r) <iTlf '1TlJ ~  t. ~ ifi) ~ 
~ ;;rr<n ~ I mlJ t~ r~ ~ ~ ~ 
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~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  'd"ij" it n ~ 
~ t ~ trh i ~ ~ t~  "fcf fii; 

~  ~ ~~ it ~~ if; <'fTl"ii 
~  ~~ 'ifT;:ij" ~  ~ qrqr ~ I ~ ~ 

!fiT ~ h:'t;r:i ~ ~ ~ l..lT<: ~~  116" 
it ~ ~ 'if; ~  <lijCf 'Pi mit ~ I ~  

Cfom 'ffl"Tij" q;r it fw;rf ifi 1 353 mfi1:i-
ij";;f ~ trh 'ffl"m 2 it 2243 trrf'liij";;f 
~  r~~ ~~ ifi 'ffl"Tij" I it 29 tr ~ 

'renT 2 it 5 3 ~ ~ I ~~ f;;ril it 

~ >:I1m"<lT ~  ~ lfli: :it mlf!fiT ~r  

~n ~ lili: crrt:" li:f.rr r ~ I 

~~ <ITt:" trTq-ij; ~ 0 ~ ~

~~ GlgCf "I<'f<lT ~ I li:Tll" ~  it 
'flIT ~  ~  ~  sr r r~ ~ ~ 'fflQf 
~  ~ ~ 'H trPF ~~ ;;rrCfT ~ I q"Ilr 
~ ~  ~~ it ~ 9 ~ ifi ~ rr  

~ ~~  ~ it ~ 9 t~ ~  ~ 

¢ ;;rT ~  it ~  ~  ~ ~  ~  ~~ 

~  'fi;jr ifi ~ t m'tifi r~ srqt;;r;;r ~  

m;;r trIO ~r t Ii:) ~ ~ rr 8 ~  it, 
torn;; sr ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~  ~ r ~ 

~ trrq-~r ~  hr ~r ~ IXf;; ~  

~  fm:r<lT ~ ~h s ~ ~  e-q\lT 'P: 
!fiTlf rril:T ~ ~ I 

~~ 'Ii <ITt:" ;;r) ~~ ~  ~ ~ !fiT 

tr ~ ~  ~  li:T. ~ 'fir frrl!,fui 
~~  ~  <it ~ 'Ii r~  r ~ ~ ~ I 

it "Irq-~ ~ ~  r~ ~ ~ ~~ !fiT 

l1;1!i r ~ ~ ~  ~ ~~ ~ Glga ~  ~ 

~ -~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  

smr ;;rT ~ ~ ~~ ~r r m l1;ron-
'IT ~~ 13 ~~  ~ ~  "ij"!fiT 

~ 11000 1!"(Oiff lft.,. !fiT ~ r 'iT 

r ~ 9;fT;;r aT ~ ~ ~~ '1fT ~  
~ tT1fT tr ~ ~ ;f,t trRfI"i{T '1fT ~  .... r ~  

~t~~ P  2 ~  ~ t, 
~ sr~ ~  ~~~ ~  

Home Affairs) 

~ "Iff lfi;r ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  smr 'fi) 
1{f'llR" hliu ~ f"",TO( ~  ~ ~~ 

m !fiT <:";;rT ~ fw ;;rm, ~~ ~ ~  

~ ~ ~~ ~ "fTli ~ ~ ~ ~~  

if.1 t:" ... T ~ f<:"lfT ;;rTlf I 

~  sritl!r it 't>T'lif ~ ;rtTnu 
;;ruit ~ ~  ~ 'llh ~ ;wR .n:r q-"( 
~r ~ ~ ~ ~  ~~  & I ~ it;;rT 

~  ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ li:f ~ ~  

~a r tr ~ mlfG'fT ~  mr t ~ ~ 

trcf.r -~  -~ mq-~r t.r ~ r  I ~ if. 
;;r) fwm ~  ~~ r r~  ~ if; 

~r ~ r ~ ~ ~ 1fr ~ ~  !fiT'Iif ~ 
;jlfJ<:"T mlfG'fT Q:) ~a r & I ~ t 

it >:I1m"m ~ for. !q"af ~ Cf'fff m lTl:(T ~ tr·h 
it ~  ~ ~  ~ tr;;f or.w ~ 

~ ~ "Ii: ~ r sr1{11T ~  ~ ~ ~  

!fiT <:";;rT ~ I 

~~ ~ m'i ~  it -~~  

~ ~ ~ tr ~~~ r ~ ~~ ~ 

it ~~  ~ ~  ~~ ~ (1") ~  iir.ft 
r ~ 'Iliff... ~~ ~~rr !fiT ~  

~ ~~ ~ ~ it itm ~ ~  srrr l!f;jf;; 
~ ~ ~ ~~ I!fi'flR ~ ~  trlT"( ~ 

l1;ifi lfl'li -~ ~~ ~ ij-;;l:(TGT miT 

~ ;;rrn) ~ llfh ~ it ~ mq- <iT 
fi."li Rmtc if'ff.I it. fOiTJ; 'f>m 
;;r"Tit ~~ ~ ij") ~ "') TJ;!fi ~ ~ 

!fiT 00 a-fw ;;rrtT I ~ ~  ;;rT tr~  

& ~ '1» 'l1T ~ ~ ~ trh ~ 'fif 
~ ¢0Al t ~ ~  '1fT ~ a ~h~  

~ Cffif m tT1fT ~ ;jfif fi1fiT lfit If(-
rr ~ ~a- ~  "I"\lrl *";;rT;jfIiIlfT(I" ~ ~ 
~ ~  ~ ~ -~ ~ ~  1fOT 

00 Hw ;;rTli I 

~ ~ - r ~t  

~~ t~2 ~ ij-~ 

lin" lIiT( R 'IWfT {t m ~ ~ ~ ~ 



~ ~t~~~ 
~h 2~ ~ ~t l)J.ItiI* 

lJ"D lDA .lU.I!illls ~ .!@ ~ ~ 

~ ~~~t 

.I!llb ~d I ~ ~ L!h ~ ~ ru 
t£ .LI!ill. If-'.\! ~ .l!J!m ~ lJ"D 

~~~ .1.I:t.llb .\,\II ~ 'lm 
~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ .It.i.uh .l!llD hIol 
.yu I ~ .y<.tk lD ~ lOll! ~ J!,lU.h t.ll,R 
t~ ~~~ 

Jk.LL .\"LJ,I:! ~ lh JID. ~ .ItI! .l!k !},j ~ 
.ijllk lD ~ ~ ~ .ft.JU.l2 ~ ~ 

~ t.illt. J;.It.l.lt ~ !l=J= ~ ~t 

~ J.!? -l'" :tJ!£:ili t~ lj! ~ 0 Z 

~ru .l?k I ~ ~ !I=-l= Jillt, ~ ~ {.I.e ~ 
.Id ~ ~ l.!?:hj .ItI;!, J.ti£ .I; h.I:ill2J:t llli ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ t.l!lli ~ ~ ~ li. :t.l}i 

le J;:L:', 11::1:.. .lj'. ~ J.I£lS 'le ~ Ib.li 

~ :u. hl :t.l,t. ~u ~ ~~ 

:l.j ~ .\:;l·JI£: hili h~ ~ i. ~ 
l.illl1 J.t:£ ~h ~ .Ii!:. ~ ~ .l@U,b 

.'kW.h 111 J'!?.\F.h:u. #h<.ItD I ~~ 

J.l!J!...lJl .l!l.1ri J'" Bolt ~ ~ lj! ~ 

J}J.!?l!jl. ~ -'..h .:t..I:t.Eh J:t}. -!=t I ~ Jj'J!l2, 

J!!:cl !11f.E.j 1;1, ~~h 2tl .l!-l.a 
-~ ~ .l:il=llip totl-Y:1 ~ '1;la ~ 

.' J,bll-1' : (1;.1) ru;& I_A. Jf-! 

~ 

J:lilj:t J!l: .l;.l:'.\"Je ~ .\;: hJD:l.j ¥ Jdt:l. 
~d~ J!l: blDt .1:;,11: ~ ~a ~ I ~ 

!.l!.2 J:I. 2~t ",,!l, :bJi ~~S at~ 

hili .ek ~ .l.hlt ili .k£.E. h~ ~ at. :t.k:.!! 

-%.h .t..'" tlllE -llili ~ !},j ~ ~ ~ blh 
V.l! ~ru I @} ~ ~t ~ ~h ~ ~ 

.!@ ~ 2~ .ttlik .\.1£: # .Ii!:. I t~ 

~ ~ ~ 2e ~a ~ ~h ~ lll2.h 
t~ l:J. hlD ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .I£J.l1l=j .li..ltj 

hili ~ "'j ~ ~ ~ ~~h 

¥ ~ I ~~~~h 
:aa ~ .JaL.lllt U ~ , JIiII ~~~ 

~ ~ J.a ~ lit! I )aA hlw,jU 
~ tllli t!}, ~t ~t !l!j ~ wilA 
~ ~ ~ .b.1h ~ I ~~~ 

~ Lb.l!e ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 

~~~~a~~ 
:A.I.k AI.It Alit .!@ .y:U I  , lllt ~ 

$. ~~~~~~ 
~ ~ l.I}i ~ ~ l=.B: ~ ~~ 

2~ r. C I I l.!?l!j llIt ~ !I! J!Jk.p ~ 
.b.1h $. l:J. :Ll!.l! ~ ~ ~ 

Jkt. ~th ~2~ ~~ t~ 

l:tJl:t .l!llD Lb li. 'lh h~ .It,l.b J.lt lla ~ 

Ji.aJ.h ~ lh ftelihlolh J!}, t~t 

~ ~ .ijIl ~t J4.@.IS h~ ~ 

~ .bJ.Ii .bili ~ J±.e ~ ~ l.lt!I!j ~ 

-~ I J.:a ~ .iJ' 1!£ ~ ~ ~ ~ .iJ' 
tp~hh~~~ ~ ~ 

t~~~~t~ ~a~ 

t~4 1;£ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~h 

~~tt~ h~ 

-J.IS. l;!.!? ~ .!@ :2hl1 ~~th 

~ ~ I h.Lb .b.hj Ij.l! L. .I'!o ~ L\..1< ~ 
~ 1:; lti.. ~ h~ h~ ~ I}!: 

.llli!i "'j ~ .\Plt ~ ~ .l!J.It !hll ~ 2.tl .1..'" 

.l;l¥ (l.2\? ~ .J;o.l:!..l!jh .l£Jh "'j lli ~ 

~ 1l.tt ~htr hl.lt ~ .ld 

I hJk t2~~~~~~S 

~ Ll}t hJk JUj :tJp ~ ill£: 

~ .ld ~ J.I::.trJ.h .\.k Wh J:I. ~t ~ ~ 

~ .illJa (l3.lt ~ ~ :UJ:>,j11.:z I ~ ~ 

.I.I.W! ~ ~ .trJ'" .!@ .l!.£: ~t .1...1:1. ~ ~ 

I :g ~h t~~ ,l).l£Jl£$. l:J.lli 11l.!? ~ 

.!@ .Ii£: I ~ l.&ib ~ .l:l.2'1s:U ~~~ 

:tJ}t ~ wib ~ .Io>.e'1s:U 2d-~~ 

-~ J!I! 2~t ~ ~ ~ !£ ~ 
I ~ .\..W ~ d~ ~ 2Wlt ~ 

~s 
J 
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mn ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ f'li ~d  

~ ~ ~ {f l'fIft ~ ~ n t ita"r 'ffrfi 
<it dl<: ~ if;wi ~r~n  ~ ~ 

20 ~r  ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;i-[Jff lift" I ~~  

fffevr ~ ~ if; ~ ~ iii" ;arrit 
~ ~ ~ lfl ~~ iT ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
JfRf ~ 'liT 'iij""f;n ~~ ~ ~  ~ 

gifT I ~  ~~ -rr 'frorn:-g'fT ;;" if; 
m- ~  ~ ~~ ~~ ;ornr 'it, ~  

Ilfo ~  i1"li1U'f ¥r 'ih: ~ if JSft 
f.irorf l/i;r.>: ~ nr  q;r ;rl"'r ?-r:rr 'm:a-r 
~  'fir ~ 'ii': r ~~ ~r  f1r. 
~ ~ ~ <mfTlrT ur~~ fir. 

-~ ~r r it ~ r~  'IT'l' 1f 1Ifror-

orrfiJqi ~ ~r  f1r.ir if I ~ 

f'li ~ ~ lII1'1if'1i[';'l' ~ ~ ~ 

~ ;;r'l";if. Xf'l: 42 'lif ~ r  "f"f 

<:F.:f ~  1f5R:IfT ~  'f.f <r<:<ft ~  

~ rr ifr 9 ~~ ;rq;: r ~ ii ;R 11ft, 
a r ~  t,{ ~ if1rtfr 'IT ~  ~ firnrr-
ii'<f;-: ~  -J;!'If<:m it ~  ~ 

tOOT 'li"T tti!1r if; ~ ~ 'f.f SI'W: 'ii': 
~ ~ I'IT<::Q '1fT ~  ~ ~ UG: 

~r ~ ~ it iiI"'lIiro ~ 
cmtff rrrrf m ~ >.iT ~ RT 
U'f." ~  42 ~ ~ ~ ;r('l1f ;;frIfi 

~ 'f[lf ~ if ~ ~ IR ~  

fir.qr ~r  '!(ll' if; ~ tr~~ if; 

~  it ~  ~ <'mf ~ t r~r 

~ if; ~ lR"m rnr ~ q:;ff \p: 
~ f'f.it ~ I ~r r  ,rr;;r-

iWT lR'h: ~ r  ~  1l{1V ~  

~ fit; ~  fif"f1f if; wd" it ~ 
m:'f."nt ~h  'ifl"<::<'f ~ ~ ~ 

~  Of;'T 'ITIf ~ ~ ~ r 1Irof 

t~ ~rn ~ t  ~~  

~t rnr~  ~~ t~r 

0 ~ ~  ~ ~ lJ1ft ~ ~t  

~ ~ iir tT m Of;'[ m:T lfT1I'<'fr 

~  IflfT ~ I 

(Min. oj ~ 
Home Affairs) 

<Ti! "fT ~ ~ ~ '1>1 f1r.rr 
~ ~ it ~ or!'li ~ mml'f ~ r  ftrn-

~ if; f:w; - r~ t ~ ~ m 
if fur'lli ~ I m1:f ~a- ~ f1r. ~ ~  ~  

~  ~  ~ r Ilil'R ~ ~ tft;fT 
t~  ~ ~t t~~ t  

~ <Til: nr ~ ~ ~h  ~ ~n  iqiqi-

1ifU'f <it GIf ~ ",) ~ ~ t "m 
~  ~ lI'T ~ rn ~ ~ ~~  it ~ 
l;fel:Tfim: 'ii': ~ ~ l;f"r<: ~  ~ ~ 

~ 73''1' it a;q<; ~  ~ 'li<::1 
~  

~r r ~  ~ ~  ~ 1ft 
~ 'l'h 1if<::'liT<:: ;(w,'{ ~  1J{ ~ I 

~ ~ r 1;fiT ~  ~~ ~ "{i!f ~ ~ r it 
1if<::'liT<:: 1;fi) r rr~ ~ ~ ~ IRT if; ~ 

t~ ~~ ~  ~ r~  ~  ~ 

~ I ~ ~r r~ ~ ~~ ~r ~ ~  

if;;:;it ~r  q'f'{ <:TGIf ~n  * ~ r 

;(w,"f Of;'T ~  ~  ~~ ~ ~ 

t I i!f(tf 'fir ¥ 'Ii",{ ~  ~ r fit; ~ 

iii ~ it .". ~n  ~ ~ ~  ~ 

miie- ~  ~  ,"<lC ~  1955 

~  ~~ ~~  it f.rq ~ I ~  

~ ~ ~~~~ 

~  if; ~  'lil"'r ~ t ~ ~p  ;;rq 
~ rr ~ ~ ~  ;;rrir.;rr tiir @ 
'1.:[ orPIT <tt ~ t ~  I ~ 11;. 

~ orf1ft .T tt~~ 'lif ~ 
~~~ ~ r ~~  ~ if; iiIft.it 
~ ~  ~ t I $I'(tf..n ~ ;jff;rifK: ~  

~ fOf;' ~  4 it tWill ~ ~ f'" : 

"No Government servant linall 
be a member of or otherwise be 
associated with any political pady 
or any erpaiaati<>n which takllII 
part in politics, nor shall he take 
part in or subscribe to or assist 
in any otbe:-malUler' in any poli-
tical movement or a.ctiv-i1y." 

~ if ~  ~r l'fl:Tf t ~ - r ~ 

~ I 73'Iif if ifi'l:a-~ f'li : 
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[..-rt ~  Utf] 
"It shall be the duty of every 
Government servant to endeavour 
to prevent any member of his 
family from taking part in .)r 
,mbscribing to or assisting in ''!Iny 
manner any movement or activity 
which is, Or tends directly or in-
directly, to be subversive of the 
Government as by law established; 
Where the Government servant is 
unable to prevent ,the member :>f 
his family from taking part in or 
subscribing to or in any other 
manner assisting in any such 
movement, or activity, he shall 
make a report to that effect to 
Government." 

-rt~~~~~~ ~ 

'!fI:t;lll.f\€\ ~ I ~ ~ ~ 'WfT 
~ ~ ~ ~~ '!1T ~ qfcr 
~ r it 'tiT'I1 'lmfT ~ crT ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ !fiTfmt 
~ I ~ ~~ m if <fR, #Ny;; 
m if <fR, r ~ ~ it itm fiflllf 
~  ~ ~ I ~ it irtT ~ lfi'iT 
~ ~ >;fr ~ ~~ oftlT ~  WIT 
~ ~ 'ffffif <it ~ ~  :a';; 

lfi't ~ ~a t  mff'IiT'l: ~ ~  

~ if ~ r  !q'Ttf' !fiT ~r 

mr lfil ~ ~ ~ I!<'r'fll' .r.rr.r lfiT 
~~~ ~~ t r t ~ 

~ ~ :a';; lfiT lfi'If ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~ ~ r~~ ~  

~ fit; ~  ;; ~ fit; ~ oftlT1 it ~ 
~~ ~~~~ 
~  om ~ if ~ !fiTf 'tiT'I1 ~ I 
~ ;f\;;r sr~ if ~ ~  ~ rr  

if ~ ~ m'l: a ~ lift lfiTt ~ ~ 
t ~~ ~~ ~~  

'I<'r'fll' if'Il'lIT ;;rT W t I ~ ~ >;fT 
p ~ r~ ~  ~ ~ ~ :a"f !fir 
~ ~ fit;1fT GfIif I 

'ITT"T lfiT I ~ !q'Ttf' ~ ~ ~ ~ 

f!fi ~ ~ ~h  :a"f if ~ ~ ~  

~ 'ltm!fiT fmtT!fiT ~ 'Tit ~  

'It£fT ;;fT lfil 'IJ.<; 'Tit I ~ ~ 'TtdT 
>;fr lift OTTCI' 1ll'fT ~ ~ ~ I :a';; if 
~ if; q r .. ~~ a m,tite lift ~ 
g( f.I:icrr;:r ~ f;;m it ~ 'It£fT lfiT 

~ t ~ lfiT 1916 lfiT 'ii1"f1lr 

~ ~ I 'Ti'£fT >;fri{ ~ ~ 

it t 9 1 6 it ~r  'l1rq1J1' RIfT I!fT I 

!q'Ttf' lfil ~ ~ ~  fit; ~~ r  

:a'<a" ij'lflJ 'Ttl:Tr >;fT ~ fijffcw a ~  

if 'Iffif ~ ~ t  :a';; if ~r  if ai'R it 
ij"iiT ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 'Tit ~ I 
~ 'iiT'f1JT ~ r r ~ m ~  fit; ~ ':3' 0 !fi'l: 
~ 'Tit it I ~ 'Tl£fT ~ 'iiT"T if em: 
if >;fT ~ ~ ~  ~ it ~  lift 00 if 
~ ~  ~ I m;;r >;fr ~ ~ t 

if ~~ ~ mT !fiT ~~ !fiT ~ 
~  ~  ~  f>;f<a" ri>;fr <it 1 srfcmcr ~  

r~ ;;rT;:ffl ~ ':3'<a" !fiT 9 9 ~~  ~  tf'(: 

~  ;;rr ~ ~ I m;;r ~~  wr 
m ~h ~ ~  ~ lfiTlJ ~ ~ ~ 

>;fr ~ ~  if!fiT'l:1'I' ~r ~ !fiT mwr 
~~  ~ ~ t~ r ~ 

~ I t ri;;fT if; ~ ~ forit ;;@ ~ 
~ ~ fimiT 'iiT"T ~ I ~ ~ 
it ~ 'iiT"T ~  W ~ t 'Ti'm ;;;ft 
if ~~  !fiT Ill!fi'{ wrm ~ ~ I 
"Our language is the reflection 
of ourselves and if you tell me 
that our languages are too poor to 
express ,the best thought, then I 
say that the sooner we are wiped 
out of existence, the better for us. 
1s there a man who dreams that 
English can ever become the 
national language of India? (Cries 
of 'Never'). Why this handicap 
on the nation'? Just consider for 
one moment what an uneqiJal race 
our lads have to run with every 
l!:nglish lad. I had the privilege 
of a close conversation with some 
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Poona professors. They assured 
me that every Indian youth, be-
cause he reached his knowledge 
thrpugh English language lost at 
least six precious years of his life." 

it ~ 0 ~ ~ 'liT ifCImifT ~ ~ 
~  ~ mtft ~ ~ mv.r ~ ~ ~ I 
~  mornT ~ 'liT ~ <tT ~ 
~n  'liT ~  r~~ <:" ... '1"T 3 ~  qrf<'mT 

r rt~~ I ~~ ~ 

~ f..-if ~  ~ ~  ~  l1qm ~ ~  ~ I 

~~ forif it ~ ~ar ~ f'li ~ ~ '1ft 
!!IW!T 'liT ~ ~ ~ forif t~ <:"..-

~ ~ q)-l: ~ t~ <:" ... ~ ~  

~ m1 ~ I ~ r ~  'liT lfiTlIl1 "& 
~  ~ ~~  SllIin: ~ ~ ~  l!iW ?fT 

f.!i ~ ~ 'liT ri;;ft 'ml 9;I't<: f"!'t 
m q)-l: f.!iU'fT.. . 'fT I ~ ri;;fT 
~ ~ ~  tr~ ~  ~ ~ f.!i ~ t r~ 

~~ ~~ ~ ~~ I ~~ 

forif ~~  'liT CRlIif..-lifIf ~ ~ I 

, ~ 'Ii;;f mf;;rw 'if'" ~  ~ ~ 

qfcrln'if 'liT ~r r ~ 'liT aTf.!i 
mT l!iT ~ Sf'l: <'fTG Rtrr ~ I 
it ~ ~ f.!i ~~ ~ lfiT ~ - ~ 

~ hr ~~~ ~ h~  

~  'liT <'filar ~ f.!i lITtrG ~ -  ~  ~ 

~ t ~ ~ ~ ~  ~  onirtfr I 
~~ forif ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t  ... Tl!i 
~  ~ ~ ~ -  ~  ~ ~~  

~~  'liT ~ fllilfT ~  qh: ~  

'liT f'QT&TT lfiT 1!TtlIl!' iif.rr.t lfiT ~  

~ 'iffl ~ ~ ~~ 'liT ~ ~ fil;1if ~ I 

15.57 hrs. 

[SHRI MANOHARAN in the ChaiT] 

~ fefT'T ~ 'liT ~ ~  \3''1" ~ f'QT&TT 
*'T m ~ iifTG, \3''1" '1ft ~ ~ ~ 
'iffl ~ ~ f1t; ~  'liT ~  I 5 ~ 

~ ~ \3''1' l!iT f'QT&TT 'lir ~ iI"Ilm 

;;rTtrl it ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
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~ <'fITTifT ~ ~ f1t; ~ ~ 15fT 

~~ t r~~~ ~  ~ t 
1!Tif ~ 'liT ~ 'liT ~~ 'liT ~ rn 
'1ft lIi1mT ~ ~ ~ I it llft ~ ~ 
~~~r ~ ~ r r t fcm'-
~~ ~~~ r~~~  r ~ 
~ ~ ~ r it ~ lIW m ~ it crT 
~t  ~  ~ mrr lifT ~ qm: ~ 'if: 
~  ~ ~ ~ 'fro l!iT ~ <'fT ~ 
efT lff'iiflflI5;;f ~ ~  ~ iffl I ~ ~  

'liT ~ ~~ ~ fir; ~ 'JfT ~  ~ 

~ ~  ~  firntvff ~ \3' of '1ft 1!TCI' '!fAT 
~~ ~~ ~ ~  ~ ~  \3''1' <it0!!IW!T 
'liT ~ f.ritrr ;;rT ~ ~ I ~ !fft ~ 

~ l>trTif ~ I 

it ~ ~  'liT ~ If<: ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ I 

f"!'t ~ ~  ~ fiIw'l: 'liT f\iffl' it 
mT 'liT \l'Tlf: ~ 'Ii'l: Rtrr ~  \ifT 
firnT?f1 ~  ~  if fW; ri;;fT if 
<i; ... ~  ~ ~  ~ fir;rlif if, ~~ tTfiJra't, 

~P ~ ~ ~ ~~  \3''1"'1>1' ~~ 
;;rrimT ~ fifUTtr f.ritrr ~ I ~  ~ 

it ~ ;;ft fifUTtr flt;ln ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
it ~ ~ ~ f.!i llft ft;mur ~ ~ 
~  ~ ~  If<: ~ '!fro i!i1 <'fTifT 
~ ~ \3''1" ~ ~ if ~ ~h  

~ ~ I ~ - rr ~ f.!i ~ ~ ~ 

t!;1!T rn ;;rT ~ ~ I 
~ ~ '!frofttr r ~ 'fJif if 

~ SffiITcr ~ pr ~ fir; mmrl ~ sftlfT 
qi;;r 'liT ~ f.!itrT ~ I wr.m:l if 
fifl!i<'fT?fT fir; llft ~ '1ft ooiffQ1ff 
if 'JfT ~ ol% it I \3'ifl!iT 'l:Ttr lftrT vfi, fitim 
l!i11!T"J.lf ~ I it mq ~ ~ t ij-\3''1" ij-

~ ~ ~  f'li lftrT!I1 ~ 
"frof1tr ~ 'liiItT 'liT '"1''' lffiWf ~ \3'IJ 
" ~ ~ ~ foA' ~tr ~ ~ ? 

ffif.t; ~ lIitifr 'liqit ~ ~  

.. T lfiT ~ PT, m ~ fl:r\'IT lI>'t 
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[1JIl ~ r rylfJ 
~ ~ ~ lmrI1r IfFf FT I ~ 
~ ~ ron ~ ~ ~ ~ it ~ r 

~ ~ t~ ~ f'!i m-q ~ 
~~ ~ ~~ tr~~ 

Ifif ifiTt ~ ~ ~ I ~ lfir ~ 
m ~  qR: ~ mmii ~r n;:; 

~ ~ r~~~~ ~ 
T-I'IfiT fim ~ ~ ~ ;m;:::t ~ I 
~ r~ ~ rn~r-9 ~ I ~ r 

~ ~r  ~ IfiTll ~  ~ 
~~~~r~~~ r ~r 

~ ~ ~ h r r r~9 ~ ~ 

~ ~~~  

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: His time is up. 
He should cOfIclude now. 

IItT '{1ft ~  "3'H&'l>', ~~  'lIT" 

l!if 'fi';t "1m flr;;c ~ ~ ~r rn  I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If he tak.'s 
more time. it will have to be deducted 
from the time that another member 
of his party gets. If he is the only 
Member, well. I have no objection '0 
his taking the full time. 

16 Ius. 

..n ~ '11r: Ifi"f ~  ~ 'm'f 

~ t~  ~  

~~ n t r r~~ 

m lift ;mr ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ 

IfiW ~ I of· ~ ~ it mtr 'f;T 
~~ ~~~  .. ~t  

!finiT f ...... lilul"'oq it I 916 it 0f0f f1ti 
<to ~~~ ~ t  

~~~ ril"m ~~ 'IT tJI1. 
t ~~ ~ ~ ~~ 

it, ~ mdt '" ~ t CfTiFII" ~ ~r '" 
~ '!'it it, ~ ~ ~ ~ 4' ~ 
~ ~ ~~~~  ~  

"But what did we witness in 
the ,rest pcldal in which the 

foumlation ceremony Wall per-
formed by ,the Viceroy? Certain-
ly a most gorgeous show, an 
exhibition of jewellery which 
made a splendid feast for the eyes 
of the greatest jeweller who chose 
to come from Paris. I compare 
witb the richly bedecked noble-
man the millions of the poor. T 
compare with the richly bcdeck .. rl 
n ~ the millions of the 
pOQr. And I feel like saying to 
these noblemen. There is no sal-
vatLm for India unless yOU ·,trip 
yourselves of this jewellery and 
hold it in trust for your country-
men in India" 

117 l'fim ~r il; 'IT'flI' ~ I ~  'TR<r 

f!]'C!'r 'T1'f ;f,'r lFlr 'f:T.r ~ t efr ;;;:r ~ 

~~~ r r  

'tI1f ~r r ~ ~  mil ~r rr.r. 
rrnfr <rm ;,r9'R1' "Ir(lf t I ~ ~  

",r <Wf I 'rf1' 9 ~ <m"im..r 
'fTm <f;tt r r ~~ r  

~r  ~r  ~-~ ~r-  ~  ~ <ilR 
~  '3'1;r fumq; ~ if;f mf,.,. 

o;fTlfT ~ , ~ ~ fif; ~ ~  "'1 
:it ifg fiI''m1T ~ ~ if,. mr ~ ~ IIfr 
'lIfR ~ if; ~ ~ ~  iii; ~ 

~ 'ifflR <tT d~ ~ ~ I 

m<r.<r ~~ ;r;'r ~ 'i!'n: '[-f'T 
ar.n:q'mA' il; ~  ;;fllT:nt it ~  

~ <:t. ! I :it ~  ~ ~ lfir ~  

~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~  ~  n~ ~  m Ifif 

'fiilf 'f>\: ~ ~ I ffi ~ ~ lift ~ ;it 
~ ~ ~  ~ t qf<1'm'r 

~~~~r~ t ~~~  

~  ~ ~  ;;;'[;n u ~  

~~~r t r ~ ~ 

'If lIfT fir. ~ ~  ;mf<rolT ~ m 
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it ~ ~ I !'" ~  ~  1fI'o ill' 
<Il"tit ~~ t rr -~ t  

~ t~r~~ ~  

~~ ~ r~ ~~ ~ 

~ t~ ~~ ~  

fflWii41 ~  'itT ~ ~ 'lIT mmT ~ 

7d'f am ~ m ~ ~ ~  ~ 

m ~ if ~r  ",n,f",ffi iff ~  ",1 
m<:: si<'fr ~ I ift..r <Til' ~ ~ 
~ r", 'IW ~ ~ ~ T'TIl'ffi ~ ~ 
~  "1<1 '1';T ~ ~ or-r. ~ ~ I ~ 

~ ;;IT ~ '3Of "'T 'lIT ~ ~ 
Tof if. f."fMT'fi "r:: 9;[fl}:r ~ r", lfll' mr 
~ 'f1. PT Tj!, g I tj-em ~ :iT i\;W!T 
'ifrf;"fT ~ t~ ~ it ~ ~ ifft ~

l'ffi 9;[R ~~ n  if. ~ f<r.ffT ~ ~ 

~ lfil' 'l"'l'lf"fT ifft 'ift::-~ ~ I ~  

~ rr ~  W ·r <r.if'IT 'fii'?n 
~ I m;;r ~  l1lil'1.f 'lir ~  f'Rfr 

~ r ~  ifft I 

9;[tj"T cn;r 'l' ~ '1im ~  ~ 

i,r#t <fr ~  <f.t ~ r ~  Off!' ~ Of 

~  if -m <t't ~ r r  ~  f.irn 

fir. mvr r ~ 'r. ;n7 if ~r ~r ~ : 
~r if ~ ~ <'I'm ~ 

oiR ~ r ~  <'I'm ~ I 
.r'4R ..rrtff ifft C!Tm" >lim ~ I q lqfi'l' 
;;fm ~ ~~  ~ ~ it ~ \ft. 
lff, ..rm ~ ,;frtff 'fOr IlJC'I1 rn 'r. fi:st!: 
~ i'fTf' >r ;?1:nwr;.r!ffJf ~~ ~ I 

~r ~r  ~  'fi'T 't>W ;;rnrr ~ rn it ::it ~ 

t ~ a-l"f ~ ~ ~ '3Of oir ~ r ~ ~ 

~ ~  ~~~ a r ~ ~ 

err ~ ~ ~  ~ ;;tT t I ~ 
~ ~ 'l'Tif ~ if rm.r 
<'i'rtff it. f<1V; ~ ~  ij; ~ 

it ~ ~ "" <:it tl ~ "it 
- ~ it ~~ ~r ~ i, ~ 
~ ~ t r~t I ~ ~ 

",);ro-\'r ortff ~~~ I ~~  ~ It:r ~ 

~ ~ tir. ~ t ~  {"T ~  ~ I 
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~~ ~ rn t ~ 

~r ~ ~ 'R 'itr¥, lIQ: ~  <fir 
ml ~~~t 4 ~ 

r~ ~ tiro :Jf" C!1f; ~r  ~ r  ~ 

(Rr) ~ ~ ~ ~  oPr> ~ ~ I 

lihrimall Nirlep ltaDr (Sangrur l: 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, my policy 
cut motion refers to ,the failure of 
the Government to merge Chandigarh 
and 'other PunjRbi-speaking areas 
with the Punjab. Unfortunately, we 
are far too quick to give opinions and 
decisions on issues and matters of 
o'hers. But, on our own ~su s  no 
matter how urgent they are, all we 
get is perpetual indecision, delay or 
an appeal. This policv is making otIT 
internal position weaker every day. 
The present stalemate in keeping 
Chandi!(arh in a state of animated sus-
pension can only make a bad polUtion 
worse. The financial responsibility in 
respect of Chandigarh devolves now 
on the Centre which Is already over-
('xtcnded financially. With the 
C!'Tltre taking over; It has incurred a 
heavy burden on the Exchequer. h~ 

Central Government has other mat-
ters, which require pr d~n  such 
as agrlcu).ture, fOOd and defence, and 
finances are limited. The Centre will 
be relieved of this additional burden 
by returning Chandlgarh to it right-
ful administrators at an early date. 

Chandigarn has taken the place of 
Lahore in the minds and hearts ud 
the plans 01 the PunjablJ. In the lOIS 
of Lahore, the Punjabi-Ipeakinll 
people lost thefr Secretariat, High 
Court, Legislative Chambotr and other 
Government buildings: a large num· 
ber of well-eatablisbed nat tut n ~ 

like the Punjab University and pro-
fesalonal and teehoical c:ollegu were 
suddenly u))AIGted. The larl{e com-
merciaJ centret!l "f Anarkall where 
Punjabis bad invested a IS",e amoUftt 
was allO 11IBt. In sbort. the PuDjabl-
sPE'aking peopJ,., lottt ,",cry ,.spect nf 
academic. _ial. ru !tural. IiteJ1U'Y and 
commercial aotivitics with Lahgse. 
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Shri Randhlr Singh (Rohtak): That 
was lost to us also. 

ShrimatJ Nlrlep Kaar: The displac-
ed persons 'Of the East had capitals 
like Calcutta and Dacca to fall back 
on, but the people of Punjab had to 
build from the ground all over again. 

For six years the refugees drifted 
to Delhi and other ci ties all over 
India as they had no anchorages left. 
Finally the 'site for Chandigarh was 
selected keeping all due considerations 
required for a capital. Members of 
the Punjabi community irrespective of 
religion or cread gathered to build 
Punjab and the new capital of 
Chandigarh. Out of 11,486 plots sold 
to private owners in Chandigarh, only 
1,457 were held by persons from the 
Hindi region of the erstwhile Punjab 
State which area now constitutes the 
Haryana State. Presuming all the 
sold plots have been built up, the 
percentage works out to 12.69. In 
other words, out of the entire built up 
property of Chandigarh, barely 12.69 
per cent is owned by the people ~  

Haryana origin and 87.31 per cent IS 
owned by persons who hail from 
Pujabi speaking area. us ~  con-
sidered from the important POIn t of 
building property owned ~ the cit,Y, 
Haryana's claim on Chandlgar? ":111 
be found to be thoroughly unJustIfi-
able. I.t was presumed that Chandi-
garh was and would continue to be 
the capital of Puniab and ns u~nt

ly good road links and commUnIca-
tions with our border outposts were 
built which is vital specially under pre-
sent circumstances and all the District 
headquarters of the Punjab' State are 
connected with roads. The only roa.d 
connecting Haryana to link theIr 
District headquarters t'O Chandigarh 
through the Morni Hills Is not reason-
ably possible. All the villages which 
were uprooted to build Chandigarh 
and its present surrounding villages 
lire Punjab! lIpeaking. No amount of 
nationalisation or hair-splitting can 
change the fact that Chandlgarh was 
in its origin a Punjabi sp ~ n  area. 
The whole background testIfied t'O one 
fact that this was meant to be nerve 

centre and heart beat of the new re-
surgent Punjab. 

The tenacious monster of communal-
ism ';hich had taken the lives of 10 
lakhs of people during partition once 
again reared i.ts ugly head. It 
emerged stronger than"all the sacri-
fice, misery and bloodshed, with the 
holocast caused by communal riots at 
the time of partition. It took full 
command when the State was to be 
di vided on a linguistic  basis as in the 
rest of the country. The 1961 census 
was thoroughly under the' influence of 
communalism. Unfortunately, quite 
wrongly and against conside(ations of 
fair play and justice, the doctored 
figures of the 1961 Census were sought 
to be taken into consideration by the 
Boundary Commission appointed by 
the Central Government. Apart from 
this misleading background the Com-
mission committed a number of 
obvious errors. I have now no time 
to Canvass them here. Even Pandit 
Nehru, the then Prime Minister made 
an official statement conceding that 
1961 census of linguistic figures were 
undependable and incorrect and will 
have to be amended. Sant Fateh 
Singh was also able to perceive this 
and urged US on to a greater Hindu-
Sikh unity. I might also mention 
that apart from the delibera.tely false 
returns in respect of the mother 
tongue by those whose spoken langu-
age is obviously Punjabi, the position 
is also distorted by the presence of a 
floating population represented by a 
large influx of Army and Air Force 
personnel and by a large number of 
labourers who hail from Rajasthan 
and Kashmir and will not make 
Chandigarh their home. 

The Central Government, fortunate_ 
ly, appreciated the obviously errone-
OUs premise of the majority of the 
members of the Boundary Commill-
slon. I will pay this tribu.te to the 
Prime Minister, Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi, that she had the courage to 
realise this obvious mistake made by 
the majority of the Boundary Com-
mission. But the Central Government 
did not have the courage to proceed 
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to the only logical and fair conclusion, 
namely, that Chandigarh had emerg-
. ed from the dreams and the hopes 
and the unremitting toil of the 
. Punjabi speaking people irrespective 
of community or creed. 

SIb1 RaDdhir Singh: Now it ,belongs 
to Haryana. 

Shrimati Nlrlep Kaur: It appears 
from what I haVe heard in Parlia-
ment that Pakistan is again rattling 
the Sabre. Punjab is a border State 
and all these injustices, politically ins-
pired communal disturbances and long 
pending decisions are not helping the 
:morale of the Punjabi speaking people. 
We must remember that now-a-days 
wars are fought with populations and 
not by armies alone as We saw last 
time when we had conflict with 
Pakistan. The minds and the energ-
ies of the people of Punjab should be 
free from continuous internal troubl-
es so that they build themselves up 
against the constant threat of O\jl' 

neighbour. 

It against all facts and truth, politi-
~a  and communal pressures are al-
lowed to weigh. a terrible bitterness 
will be created in the minds of the 
Punjabis. It will not only be a 
wanton injury which they certainly 
have lIot deserved, but a poor return 
for the blOOd and sweat which went 
into the making of Chandigarh and 
t.he courage with which the Punjabis 
always defend and build their home-
land and the country. I appeal ·to the 
Government, and particularly to the 
Prime Minister, Mrs. Indira Gandhi, 
10 see that Chandigarh is given its 
)'ightful plaCe as the Capital of 
Punjab. 

Shrl Randhir Singh: No. It should 
110 to Haryana. 

Shri D. N. Singh (MuzaiTarpur); 
While discussing the Demands for 
Grants in r s~ t of the Ministry of 
Home Affairs, we have to take into 
account the changes that have occurr-
ed in the poli.tical map of India n a 
1135 (Ai) LS-7. 

Home a ~  

result of the last ~n ra  Electiolli. 
The last General Elections resulted in 
the formation of United Front Gov-
ernments in sOllle of the states con-
8dil:g of political parties having dia-
mc!! icnlly oPposJd views and politi-
cal philosophies. The only thing that 
is common between them is the desire 
to be In office and ~h  fear of the 
Congress. This is evident the way 
controversy is going on regarding the 
formation, policies and programmes 
and the personnel of the various 
United Front Governments. In this 
connection, I would like to read a few 
lines from ,the comments that appear-
ed in the official organ of the Lett 
Communist Party, People's Dem0-
cracy, on the 25th June, 1967, on the 
functioning of the United Front Gov-
ernment in West Bengal. I quote: 

"If the rn n~t could adopt 
a correct attitude to these Peo-
ple's Committees, toiling people's 
class organisations and the various 
popular movements that are 
sp~ ad n  throughout the State, 
there would be little cause for 
concern. But unfortunately that 
is not the situation. The vari.:;us 
parties composing the Government 
are taking various attitudes. Par-
,ticularly objectionable are the 
roles played by the SSP and the 
PSP. Their leaders a ~ often 
taking anti-people attitudes. A 
local leader of the SSP in the 
Ranigunj area met with his end 
while leading a goonda attack 
upon ~h  coal-field workers. The 
PSP is opposing the formation and 
functioning of People's Commit-
tees in different districts .... " 

An hon. Member: He is reading out. 

Shrl D. N. Singh: I am reading out 
a question. < ~ fon 

Shri Namblar (TiruchirapalJi): 
Generally quotations "are read less. 

&hri D. N. Singh: Da not be im-
pa.tient. 
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"Moreover, the class bases of 
the various parties composing the 
Government being various, they 
take various attitudes to vital 
matters like procurement, gheraos, 
etc. It cannot be denied that the 
procurement pOlicy pursued by 
the United Front Government has 
failed miserably due to the soft-
ness shown to the jotedars and 
other vested interests." 

t:the whole comment, there is not a 
word of condemnation regarding the 
death of the SSP worker and then a 
clear confession that the procurement 
pollcy of the West Bengal Government 
has failed miserably. 

Another point that is frequently 
raised in this House as well lIB outside 
in the name of federalism and demo-
cracy is that the Home Minister and 
the Central Government are interfer-
ing with the day-to-day administration 
of the State. There is no denying the 
fact that ours is a federal Constitu-
tion, but unlike the United states, 
here the balance is heavily tilted in 
favour of the Centre, and this, the 
framers of our Constitutiol' delibe-
rately and rightly did to keep in check 
the fissiparous ,tendencies inherent in 
the Indian situation which had led to 
disruption of the unity of our coun-
try in the past. Then a a ~  ~  

founding fathers of our ConstitutIon 
were also conscious of the fact that 
the enemies of democracy take ad-
vantage of those very rights and pri-
vileges, which democracy confers on 
them to undermine the basis of demo-
crae;.. Therefore, they provided .the 
Central authority with suffiCient 
powers, Constitutional powers, to pro-
tect the constitutional order from un-
constitutionally initiated changes and 
for the maintenance of a climate which 
is necessary for the nation's stability, 
well-being, sustained growth and 
rapid forward movement. ~ say the 
least there are certain political .part-
ies there are certain political forces 
in 'this country-nobody will deny 
that-who do not have any faith in 

our democratic ways, ideas. And they 
want to utilise the United Front 
Government Ithat is functioning for 
their narrow partisan and political 
gains. Therefore, the Home Minis-
ter is perfectly within his right to see 
to it tha.t the democratic institution is 
not put to a severe strain or that its 
functioning is not undermined. There-
fore, when the cry is raised of undue 
interference by the Home Minister, I 
do not think that it is justified. What 
is he to do when there is lawlessness 
in Bengal? 

Sui Ganesh Ghosh (Calcutta 
South): Interfere. 

Shri D. N. Singh: Nc.t interfere. 

Shrl Ganesh Ghosh: Then what else? 

Shri D. N. Singh: What is he to do 
when there is a sense of lawlessness 
in Bengal? Only the other day, a' 
Member of the Congress Party was 
belaboured; he was badly beaten and 
humiliated. He has written a letter 
to the secretary of the Congress Party 
in Parliament. That has been pub-
lished in today's papers and it is there 
for anybody to read; and anyone can 
see, from that the way in which he 
was treated and the way things are 
happening in Bengal. Is that mani-
festation of popular anger? 

Shri Ganesh Ghosh: Read Shri 
Asoke Sen's editorial on this in the 
Basumati of Saturday last. 

Shri D. N. Singh: I shall I"ad it. 
The hon. Member may kindly send it 
on to me. 

Sbrl Ganesh Ghosh: It is available 

here. 

Shrl C. K. Bhattacharyya: My hon. 
friends from the other side have be-
come votaries of Shri Aaoke Sen 
now. 

SbrI Ganellh Ghosh: My hon. friends 
opposite have become votaries of 
America. 
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Shri D. N. Singh: When we are 
d'iscussing the gneral pOlitical climate 
i:n the country, we must take into ac-
count two words of very recent ori-
gin, and they are pathrao and gherao. 
Patharao was used very much and 
effectively by some of my hon. friends 
opposite at the time of the last gen-
eral elections and that paid them rich 
dividends. After the elections, this 
problem of gherao is there. 

In my State of Bihar, the problem 
of gherao is not confined only to 
labour disputes, but it has spread far 
and wide. A vice-chancellor and a 
treasurer of a university had to re-
sign because they were gheraoed by 
the students. And for what were they 
gheraoed? They were gheraoed for 
extending the date of the examinations 

Shri BaDga (Srikakulam): What is 
Pathrao? We do not know it. 

Shri D. N. Singh: He may ask the 
gentleman behind him. 

Shl1 Ranga: Wc do not know what 
what it means. , "- ~  "." 

Shri D. N. Singh: Then, again, the 
Chief Minister and the PWD Minister 
of my State had to return from a dis-
trict headquarters without fulfilling 
their engagements because they were 
in danger of being gheraoed by the 
students. The other day, the people 
mobbed and gheraoed a railway train 
and forcibly released five or six pas-
sengers who had been arrested by 
the railway authorities for ticketless 
travelling. Now, God knows what is 
going to happen. Still, we are told 
that gherao is nothing but the anger 
and grievance of the people. 

Another point to which I would like 
to draw the attention of the House is 
regarding Naxalbari. Much has been 
said in this House about it, and the 
people have discussed it a lot. I do 
• not want to say anything myself. I 
should only like to read out a few 
lines from the resolution of the exe-
cutive committee of the West Bengal 
Unit of the PSP, and this is what the 
resolution says:-

Home Affairs) 

"The championing of the 
Naxalbari revolt by Peking Radio 
has once more exposed the hol-
lowness of the plea of the Marxist 
Communists as to the agrarian 
. character of the revolt at Naxal-
bari. The revolt has been engineer-
ed by the Marxist Communists to 
create a situation of subversion 
through-out the State with the 
ultimate objective of seizure of 
power by the Marxist communists, 
aided and abetted by China." 

Not only that. The other dar a 
Minister of the West Bengal Govern-
ment was addressing a meeting which 
was disturbed. Thereafter he issued 
a statement in which he stated: "if 
lawlessness Was allowed to continue, 
democracy would be in peril; it seem-
ed that ~p  had no guarantee of 
their'life and property." 

The other day there was a news 
item published in the Hindustan Times. 
I would bring that :llso to the notice 
of the House: 

"June 30-Delhi University 
Vice-Chancellor has received 
hundreds of letters from parents 
in West Bengal urging seats for 
their wards. Dr. B. N. Ganguli 
told this correspondent the letters 
showed the parents' concern at the 
political situation in the State .. 
The annual examination there has 
been postponed to September be-
ca.use some students created 
trouble On the ~ a nat n day. 
Dr. Ganguli said that already 
many students of ~t Bengal 
wert" going to other universities 
and Delhi University, being in the 
Capital, attracted them." 

This is the situation in West Bengal. 
I! the Home Minister goes and says 
something and caut.ions the West 
Bengal Government, then he is charg-
ed with undue interference in the da,. 
to day administration of th<! State. I 
think the Home MinL,ter will b" fail-
ing in his duty if he does not bring 
to the notice Of the State Qoverl'ment 
the serious law-and-order situation 
that has developed there. 

.. 
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The other point to which I would 
like to draw the attention of this 
House is the way In which some of 
the leaders of the :onstituent units of 
the varioUS United Front governments 
are levelling charges against the civil 
servants particulvly belonging to the 
all-India cadre. Thev are levelling 
cha11fes of disloyalty, subversion and 
sabotage. It will be a sad clay for 
the country if the permanent civil 
service is made a target of pclitical 
controversy and attack. The vt.ry fact 
that the Constitution pr d~d for the 
establishmEmt of an ...all-India cadre is 
the proof that the fOLllld;.ng fathers 
wanted to have a body of permanent 
executive sufficiently det lched in its 
political orientation. capa ble of dis-
charging their duty and responsibility 
free from provincial. r;!gional and 
other denominational considerations 
and bias. For any successfui func-
tioning of democracy the per:nanent 
civil servants should r,., sufficiently 
independent to be c3pable of offering 
to its political sup r r~ dehiJed. mat-
ter of fact assessment of the mea<;ures 
which the Govel"Pment is proposing. 
If they fail to deal \\ ith t;le problem 
from a united central peint of view 
and are subjected to witch-hunting 
and are demoralised. that will he in-
deed a sad day for GUt" country and 
for our democracy. 

Then, the Home Ministel' is also 
being charged with going back On his 
words regarding the einergenry. We 
have seen what is happeniPZ. Even 
today there was a ql:.estion in this 
House regarding the intru.,i,m of 
Pakista·ni troops on our borders. There 
is the Peking broadcast, Pakistani 
broadcast, urging the people of India 
especially in the border areas, to 
rise in rebellion. Here. one thing 
that I would like to bring to 
the notice of this House is that Pek-
'ing Radio in its r nd ~t has said 
that the foundatiOn for 'his Naxalbarl 
rebellion was laid in 1965 when the 
Communist Party distributed arms to 
the peasants. That is wMt the PekinI' 
broadcast says. (171,teT1'1Lptiom). That 
is in the papers. You see the Patriot. 

(Int81Tuptiom) Please hear me. Have 
some patience. 

8hri Namblar: Do not believe that. 
Believe me. 

Sbri D. N. Slqh: I believa you, but 
the very fact that you have expelled 
12 Or 13 members from ;VllU< party 
soows that you are not able to control 
them. 

16.38 hrs. 

[MR. SP&AKER in the Chair] 

Shrl Nambiar: How can we control 
Peking Radio. 

Shri D. N. Sin&'h: I am not charging 
you, I am charging those friends of 
yours whom you are unable to control. 
I have not yet lost hope of you lIn-
terTUptio1l$). The Home Minister v6ant-
ed to lift the emergEmcy in most areas; 
he wanted the emergency to continue 
;1\ s ~ border ar ~s  He wantl'd the 
co-operation of the Opposition but 
that \VDs not fQrthco'Hing. What was 
he to do? He had to continue it. ... 
(Interruptions.) He can also become 
a member of the Bhim club. I have 
not lost hopes. So, the ar ~ that he 
had gone back On his word is not 
correct. Government is not kpen to 
continue the emergency. But what 
can the HOme Minister do in the pre-
sent disturbed conditions in view 01 
the attitude of China and Pakistan. 
He has got to be aiert because the 
Constitution enjoins on him to, see to 
it that the integrity of the coUntry is 
maintained. With these words I sup-
port the demands relating to the 
Ministry ,Of Home ~a rs  I thank ~u 
fOr giving me an oppOrtunity. 

8hrl 'SarMUlranath Dwived,. (Ken-
drapara): Sir, Mr. Chavan is not here 
.. (Interruptions.) 

~ ~ filWt : ~ 'ITt f 
cr) ~ lIfT ". ~ ~ ~ <c iIi«IT 

j' 
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These are the demands for grants of 
the Home Ministry on the basis of 
which the discussion is to take place. 
There Is a table of content! in the 
first page. There are att r~ inside 
and it says a particular item is on 
pages 346-349. But when you actually 
go through the book, you will find 
that the last page i i 301. That is the 
material that has been distributed. 
That shows the care that thr Home 
Miaistry and the hOot 01 other officials 
take. 

Before I go into other matters, I 
want to refer to two or three small 
maters. During the Home MinistrY's 
debate last year, I h:ld pOinted out 
that whereas we gave the full report 
'Of the eBI about their activities, there 
was no mention either in the eBI re-
port or in the Ministry's annual report 
about the work of the central intel-
ligence service. We ,pend lakhs of 
rupees and much can be said against 
these services. Last time I pointed out 
that there was no C()-o:-dination be-
tween the different imelligence ser-
vices that function at different levels. 
I made a charge that when the Mizo 
trouble started, although the inform'!-
tion was sent from the field long 
before the real trouble started, some 
official here had no time to look into 
the papers and therefore the Minister 
did not know anything about it. There 
is no co-ordination. But On the basis 
01' the report of this central intellig-
ence the entire administrative ap-
paratus functions. If it report, that 
some particular official at some time, 
say, durm,g his student days was 
connected with some P'Olitlcsl acti-
vity_lthou'lrh he had subsequently 
ceased 'al! cOnnections with it-he is 
immediately removed from the ser-
vice without even giving him time for. 
explanation. On the basis of that re-
port these things go on. We want to 
knOw really hOw tar the cE'ntral in-
telligence service has been functioning 
aDd hOW far It has been helpful to 
what they say in thls report 'p-eser-
vice without even giving him time for 
country and keePinl society orderly'. 

Hom, AffaiTB) 

Before coming to other topirs, I 
would like to know from the Home 
Minister, even in regal·d to this CBl 
Report-what is this particular case. 
They have stated that "out of the 701J 
cases pending inve3tigation at the enj 
of the year, 231 were more than six 
months old, including '1 cases of 
1965 and 'One of 1964". Regarding the 
cases of 1964, they make particular 
mention that "in the old case of 19M. 
investigation had actually been com-
pleted but it bad to remain pending 
further disposal on account of the 
circumstances beyond the control of 
the Central Investigation Bureau, 
Special POlice Establishment." I would 
like to knOW what are those particu-
lar circumstances and why it ims 
not been finalised as yet. 

At the same time, the Home Minis-
try has introduced during the course 
of the last year a :Jew force called 
the Border -Security Force f'Or which 
they claim in this report that by bring-
ing this new force into action, they 
have been able to prevent. much of 
the border incidents .vith the co-ope-
ration of the State poiice. etc. Let us 
remember that this fUllctioning of the 
dual authority near the border would 
bring calamity to this countrY. It 
had happend when the Kutch trouble 
was there. If the Defence Ministry had 
been asked much earlier to intervene, 
probably we would hav!! avoidl'd that 
conflict altogether. But the Home 
Ministry wanted Ito show up; theY 
even did not inform the Df,fence 
Ministry. We were called into a c0n-
ference here, with the Prime Miniater. 
The then Commander-in-Chief told us 
that there was no question of blaming 
the Defence, because we were not in-
formed or called upon t'O cOme there." 
Therefore, what I would EUggest is 
this. If after all, a Border Security 
Force is needed-it j. needed no 
d'Oubt-then, it shOUld have been 
placed at the disposal of the Defence 
Threes. Let it functiOn in the armed 
forces. Let their functi'Ons be de-
fined; may be, their fUnctions mB7 
have only limited scope and they mB7 
funetfon In a llmlted 3nes. But, at the 
same time, it III necesJary to _ that 
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we do not create a dual authority, 
arid let the enemy fake advantage of 
it. In Mizo land and in Nagaland 
wherever these troubles are taking 
place, it is on account 01 the failure 
of our intelligence service and the 
security force. 

I would like to put ·this simple 
question before the Home Minister 
wi'thoutgoing into any details. Let 
him satiSfy the u~  whetner the 
primary task entrusted to this Minis-
try is being achieved with success and 
110 his satisfaction. Here, I would just 
read out from the first paragraph of 
the Annual Report of the n ~tr  of 
Home Aft'airs. It says: 

"The Ministry Of Home Mairs 
covers a broad spectrum Of ad-
ministrative activity having an 
important bearing on the nation's 
stability and well-being and on 
the maintenance of a cl'imate 
which in necessary for the coun-
try's sustained growth and rapid 
forward movement. The preser-
vation of in ternal security of the 
country and keep'ing the society 
orderly; .... " 

What are our achievements? If 'lifter 
20 years of freedom, tliking into ac-
count hOw ~ar through the admil1:stra-
tive machinery of this country, we 
bave not been able to create that cli-
mate for Q real, hea]thy; democratk 
growth, then, there is no need of a 
Home Ministry, I would say. 

What do we iIind. today? I know the 
O:>ngressmen on that side are very 
much exercised over the emergence of 
new fOrces in some SlIates. The 
monolith has broken. United Fronts 
have come into being. A few years 
ago whatever the Congress High Com-
mand or the Central Government 
ordered, that would be carried out 
automatically. That is not the posi-
tion now. The States have their own 
rights under the Constitution. They 
must be allowed full freedom to exer-
dse their right under a federal Cons-
f;itution. If we want to encroach 

Upon the rights of the States, natu-
rally there will be tension and clash. 
In a multi-party country, we have to 
.put up these United Fronts. Unless 
they act in such a manner as tt> sub-
vert the Constitution or their actions 
go 'againSt the very fundamentals of 
our democratic functioning, there 
should be no interference. I think 
friends here who are 'advocating cen-
tral 'intervention off and on just be-
cause something has happened are do-
ing a great disservice to democNicy. 
We are lamenting over NaxalbarL I 
agree with Mr. Dange that Naxalbari 
is not the problem. In 1948, Telan-
gana was there. You must go into 
the root cause of the problem. It is 
not only NllXIal:bari. In West Bengal 
itself, a political worker was murder-
ed in broad day light '3.Ild for 24 days 
even normal police machinery did not 
work. Nobody was arrested. FI·R 
was there, still nobody ttouched the 
cu)prits. 

The root cause of all these things 
'is our 'administrative machinery is so 
bureaucratic arid wooden that it does 
not really cater to the needs of the 
situation. As 1 pointed out yesterday, 
even during British regime, we did 
not hear these things. It is not by 
taking rectlurse to emergency legisla-
tion that you can really prevent swch 
things happening. It is really a dis-
grace that in spite Of the fact that 
there has been an almost unanimous 
demand from all sections that emer-
gency should be revoked, this Govern-
ment again chose to continue it. Pro-
'bably Mr. ChaVlall has established a 
record in the whOle world. Here is an 
emergency Home Minister functiOning 
in this country for years to came. 
Their only .plea is that in border 
areas, the situation is very difficult. 
This Parliament is prepared to help 
YOU at any time a ,border clash 0ICICU1'S. 
The House a,greed to the Defence of 
India Rules unanimously. Even be-
fore emergency, the Kas'lunir and 
Nagal'llnd problems were there. How 
did ~u tackle them? You cannot 
curb the unda nta r ~ \)f the 
citizens of this country for all times to 
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come. This is no freedom at all. 
Let us know what are the elements 
that are creating disturabances, what 
are the tendencies that are getting an 
upper-hand in this <:.ountry. The real 
threat to democr8Jcy is not the num-
ber "Of political ;parties, is not the for-
mation of United Fronts; the real 
threat to democracy today is the 
cE!lements Of violence, the elements who 
sabotage, elements who do not owe 
loyalty to this country. These ele-
ments are active in our country today; 
nobody can deny that. We know that 
at t)lle time the country was threaten-
.ed with disintegration; you amended 
the Constitution; you provided oath 
for every member of the Legislative 
Assembly oand Member of Parliament. 
You said that they must take the oath 
that Ithey stand for the integrity of this 
<lOuntry. YOU banned secessionist 
movement. You got all help from 
this Parliament for that purpose. 

Now, let us try to understand the 
position. Let us not blame this party 
or that party. Shri nange has made 
no secret of what he feels. He feels 
that this Home Minister is not the 
H\Jllle Minister for democratic deve-
lopment; this Home Minister is for 
monopolists and capitalists; this Home 
Minister uses his whole machinery 
against the workers, peasants and ex-
-ploited classes. In order to remove 
that, if the exploited classes raise 
their hands. if they have their wea-
pons against them, he sees nothing 
wrong in that. That is his philosophy 
;aDd he openly advocates it. 

There is no question of blaming this 
-party or that party. I want to warn 
the Home Minister. YOu have seen 
what has happened in CalcUJtta Just 
day before yesterday. There was a 
meeting organised to elq)ress our 
anger against the Chinese. What h'3,p_ 
pened? ThOSe who organised demo-
nstrations outside the meeting, to 
break up the meet'ing-I have nothing 
tb say against them-the sloglB11S they 
shouted in the streets of Calcutta, the 
fol'll1er capital of this country, are 
"Chinese way Is our way; Naxalbarl 
is the only Way". When SUCh" slogans 
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are shouted, I do not know whether 
the CPI (Left) or Marxists would own 
them or not. They have already ex-
pelled some persons in Naxalbari. But 
the type of action that is perpetrated 
there, that is indulged 'in by these 
elements, that has not ben condemned 
by anybody. 

So, the moain thing is we must do 
some fundamental thinking, if we 
really want that the democratilc 
machinery of this eountry should not 
be sabotaged and that We went to give 
freedom to everybody according tp 
OUr Constitution. We have provided 
in our Constitution the freedom of 
speech and the right to form associa-
tions. So, we must permit them to 
continue in this country but, at the 
same time, let us think what sort of 
machinery and whoat sort of law we 
should prov'ide in this country so that 
those elements believing in violence, 
those elements having loyalty not In 
the motherland but to some other 
country they would not have the 
pp rtu~ t  ro subvert /the very basis 
of our democratic growth. I would 
like the Home Minister to apply his 
mind very seriously to this question. 
Unless we do that, unless we crea'te 
public opinion against such elements, 
it is no good detaining some persons. 
You issued a White Paper and you 
detained certain Left Communists in 
Kerala. But whait happened? That 
did not help you in any way. So, I 
would rtIly that in this country you 
should create publ!.c opinion through 
the machinery of the Government so 
as not 'to give room for elements like 
this which stand in the way of the 
progress Of this country. This is one 
aspect. 

I have many things to say, but since 
I have limited time I do not want to 
go into the details. Bm I would be 
failing in my duty if I do n'Ot refer to 
another aspect, Slld that is the admi-
nistratiVe machinery. First, I will 
take corruption. 
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lCv8rybody here in this House and 
even the political part5.es agree that 
so far as .cOl'ruption is concerned, whe-
ther in the administrative gphere or 
in 'he political sphere, i't shOUld be 
eradicated. We have been taIkilli 
MIout it and committees are appointed. 
A committee was appointed, the San-
thanam Committee, and certain recom-
mendations were made by the Com-
mittee. They accepted all or many 
of them. ~n in this rellOrt they 
.. y that they have accepted 108 Or 111 
reeommendaitions of the Committee 
but the most essential part Of it has 
not been" accepted. 

We see what has happening. They 
refuse to listen to reason. Now the 
Ayyengar Commission ~r t has 
eeme and what state of things. involv-
ing lakhs of rupees, has been reveal-
ed. They may say a ~h  Ghulnm 
Mohammad ~ in the Opposition. But, 
mind you. these were done when he 
was a Congress Prime Minister in 
hmmu and Kashmir. You did not do 
anything. This Government. the Cen-
'h'81 Government, refuses to appoint 
any ·lCOI!Imission whatsoever and that 
eommission probably would not have 
been appointed if Bakshi Ghulam 
Mohammad had not gone into the 
Opposition. When it was appointed 
we see what sort of Ithlngs are re-
YeIIled. 

So also in respect Of many other 
States. When rompla'ints are anade 
here, they say the Prime Minoister 
must satisfy himself or hereself first 
Umt a pM17\4 facie case is there. Who 
Is the Prime Minister to decide? She 
Is after all a 1lIlrty boss; she will try 
to protect and as a result the country 
'W'Ill suffer. 

Then, the ARC Repol'lt is there. 
'!be U>kpal and the Lok Ayukta: were 
to be appointed. Government said 
tblt ~ wmlld accep1 that. When 
ere they loin, :to do taat? All these 
matters should be refen'eci to them. 
'fbey do not do that. They are delay-
ing this matter. 

It is a good thing that the AciJIIint.-
trative Refw;ms CQJl1.Q1isaion hu beaD 
established. It is scrut'inising every 
~t 'Of the administration but _ 
now I hear tha~ external affairs, ~ 
ence an:! railwan art? excluded tl"Olft 
the s:rutillY of the Administrative Re. 
forms Commission. I do not !mow 
why. h ~  th.ree departments and 
ministries are not to be 9 ru ~ n d by 
the Administrative Reforms CommU-
si'on. That means, they do not want 
any reform in thel'c thrl'" ministrlu 
probably. 1,1 ~ really ~ th n  sur-
prising. The Adm1nistrative R.eforIMo 
Commission. which has apipoJnted 
study teams to go into the details at 
every aspect of the administration, 
should be enltnmed with this task alao 
so that Parliament knows what is ~ 
defect in our administration and how 
we can: remedy it to suit the purposes 
of our dt?mocl'acy. 

Nnw 1 wan'to refer to 'Only one 
thing; fr:ends h:1\'e referred to it. Blju 
P"tnaik is left to :vou. 

Mr. Speaker: Leave it to him now. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivecly: I do 
not raise that now because. as you 
know. ithere are already some chargell 
brough' against him 'whleh will be 
enquired bv a Commission. I do nolt 
go into that. Nowad'llYs you must 
have observed that I do not raise any 
questiOns against Biju Patnaik. 

~~~  iI't'! ~ 
~ IIi'tiw ,Tf ~ ~ ~ , 

Sui SUr8lldranath Dwlvedy: ~ 

only thilli that I want to say lastly 
is about the question of privy p~ 
and privileges. I really welcome this 
resolution that bas been rpasaed by lib. 
AlCC and I would like to see whether 
those who have paaaed 'the resolutam 
realiy are able to get it p nt~ 

through the machinery of this goverQ. 
ment. When this question was GrIt 
ros.ed in the Constituent A.Iaembl". 
the !"raja S a ~ party. wbJic:b W'U 
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then the &clalist Party, suggested 
tihat we should not have 'lilly privilec-
ed classes, but if at all you think thlilt 
because of some agreement or USUl'-
a.nce yOU want to give privy purses 
to certain rulers give them privy pur-
ses all right but make it an office 'Of 
profit If a Government servant gelt-
ting Rs. 100 bas no right t'O represen-
tation in the Parliament and Assemb-
Ii_it becomes an offioe Of profit-on 
what I'Ogic dQ Y'OU give /thia right to 
hundreds of people wh'O are a parasi-
tic clus u haalbeen stated? Therefore, 
it is right time that we ask them Ito 
give up privy purses. They ere try-
ing to h'Old a conference. Let them 
hold a conference. If the ex-rulers 
really want t'O ltake part in politics, 
as they are taking now. let them come 
forwaTd and jDin politICS in as many 
numbers as they like but, at the same 
time, let :them alsD VDluntarily give 
up their privy purses. Let us als'O 
amend the C'Onstitution. 

Shrimatl Jyotsna Chanda (Cachar): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, while supporting 
the Demands for Grants of ~h  Mini-
!ltry 'Of Home Affairs, I deem it my 
duty t'O bring t'O the n'OtiJcoe 'Of the Gov_ 
ernment an'd 'the HDuse the law and 
'Order s~tuat n in my constituency. 

The State 'Of Assam suffers from 
transport bottleneck and we are today 
faced with greatest danger 'Of being 
cut off from the rest 'Of India. The 
s~tuat n in Naga Hills, MizD Hills 
Diatrict and the ,present pDlitical situ-
atien in Assam, augmented by unrest 
in terai area of West Bengal is be-
Coming • cause of great concern for 
us, living in the 'border district 'Of the 
border State of Assam. 

I represent Q constituency in Assam 
~ of the Mizo Hills IJ)istrict 

aad a part Of the District of Caehal'. 
'nle MtNmist insurrection in the 
Mlao Hilla Dl.atriot bat drawn atten-
tion to the aUments 'Of the 8,134 IIQ. 
miles diatrict which f'Orms a part of 
the COIUMtueAcy I retJI'WI!llt. 'lbe 
threat 1Ict law and order, the armed 
revolt, baa to __ II ftIeed miUta-
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rily. The aggravated symptom neees-
sitating polli:e measures should DOt 
bIiod Us ito the main disease which ia 
after all the cumulative effect of • 
number 'Of faJCtors apinet the back-
gr'Ound of neglect and backwvdness. 

W.,must in all humility hold our-
selves responsible for our failure ~ 
c'Onstruct l"OIIda and bric:lps and ItO 
open the deaci river like Kaladan f'Or 
the partitiOn affected backwlll'd hills 
for speedy eCOnomic development on 
the one hand and also for 'Our failure 
t'O build bridges of emotional integra-
tiDn on the psychDl'Ogical plane. In 
tWD decades of our freedom, we have' 
not yet succeeded in building 'One all-
weather road f'Or covering the impor-
tant areas 'Of this distrilct bordering 
unfr'iendly Pakistan. The questiDn of 
bDrder roads has nQt come to 'Our 
mind. This lamentable lack 'Of trans-
port and communication is now res-
ponsible fDr retarding 'Our anti-insur-
gency measures. Two-thirds 'Of the 
MizD Hills District have t'O be supplied 
With foodgrains and essential CDmm'O-
dities from air and even then the 
supply is far 'belDW the requirements 
and the sufferings Of the l'Oyal popu-
latiDn have increased. 

Take, ferr instance, Chakmas inha-
biting Dimagiri, Chamgta, Marpara, 
Barapansur'i. and other areaa whOle 
populatiDn is about 37,000 have been 
suffering badly frDm inadequate 
supply as <8 result 'Of last yelll"s distur-
bances and raids in Chakma villages 
by Mizo Nat1'OnaI Front rebels, killing 
about 155 of them and ithey fled away 
abandoning their 'jhums'. If they e.I1' 
helped even during this time of the 
year to plant their 'jhums' with all 
available Government help, the food 
siltuation there will improve by the 
end Of this year. At present, they 
are in a miserable state and I have 
reports of stlU"Vl&tion deaths IlImongat 
them. I would urge upon the Govern-
ment to make all available help to the 
Cbakmas 110 that they can cultivate 
!their land this year. SUC'h is the food 
poeition but it is most unfortunate that 
ourinl the jmplementlllt.ion of the 
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p ra~ n security" more than 75 per 
cent of rice and paddy were allowed 
to fall into the hands of the rebels or 
face destruction. 

Now in this 'operation security' 
grouping of a section of villa8lJs to 
the exclusion of others, has made the 
latter villages worst victims of the 
rebel On slaughts. In order to avoid 
recurrence of these onslaughts, those 
villages which have been excluded, 
.such as, Tipaimukh locality, under 
Pawi-Lakher Regional Council, and 
such other areas should immediately 
be Ibrought under 'security zone'. 

17 hrs. 

I have nOW to refer to an unfortu-
nate affairs which is endangering the 
emotional integration and. national 
unity. It must be admitted in fair-
ness that, in the task of quelling an 
armed uprising, some amount of 
m!aIl"ginally indiscriminate action 
might appear unavoidable under cer-
tain circumstances. But utmost care 
.mUst be taken and the security forces 
must be placed under the :real control 
.of the civil authorities to prevent 
such unfortunate incidents. I am one 
Of those who are full of admiration 
'far the gallantry and sacrifice of our 
-officers and jawans. In March, 1966, 
the security forces first entered the 
Mizo district and the rebels fled away 
to jungle hide-outs leaving those loyal 
Mizos. But some of these loyal Mizos, 
though they needed to ·be treated with 
'sympathy and friendliness, were su~ 
jected to humiliation and assault. TillS 
naturally created an unwarranted at-
mosphere and r a t~ in the minds of 
the non-hostile population. 

It must be 0I1r earnest endeavour to 
punish the guilty and stop recurrence 
of such deeds endangering the image 
of OUr country. Our endeavour should 
be to reclaim the hitherto misguided 
Mi7JO youngsters and prevent collusion 
Of the local rebels with unfriendly 
foreign countries. I would urge upon 
the Government to employ suftl.clent 

number of security forces to keep a 
constant vigilance on the borders. To 
ensure speedy restoration of peace and 
tranquility, we must strengthen the 
autonomous Mizo District Council and 
Pawi-Lakher Regional Council by 
affOl'ding all assistance to loyal leader-
ship. The chakmas in Dimagiri-Chaun-
gta-Marpara area should also get their 
autonomous organ of local power with-
out further loss Of time. A beginning 
in this regard should be made by post-
ing more civil officers, preferably of the 
Indian Administrative Service, to man 
the new administrative pOSts. The 
aspirations of the Pawis, Lakhers and 
Hmars should be sympathetically 
tackled. 

Now I refer to the law and order 
question of the other ,part of my COIl-
stituency_ part of Cachar district. 
The region comprising of Cachar, 
North Cachar Hills District, MizO 
District, Tripura and a .part of Manjpur 
State is vitally important and still 
suffers from backwardness owing to 
chronic neglect. Dependence On un-
certain hill section, t.e., Badarpur-
Lumding section of the N.F. Rly. and 
the fair weather road via Shillong, i.e., 
BadlU'lPur-Jawai-Shillong Road with 
the rest Of the country, has made 
the region vulnerable on economic 
and other planes. The peOple Of thill 
zone expected that the Government 
of India would keep in mind the re-

n ~ ~p a  needs and make the 
necessary transport and communica-
tion arrangements fOr tHis region, But 
nothing has been done so far. The 
result is that not only the district of 
Cachar Ibut the entire region hall to 
depend on thiiJ uncertain hlll section 
of the N.F. Railway. 

During thIe !IIIOnsoon last year the 
said hill section became inoperative 
dUe to floods and damages in the 
tunnels. Even though it was pOinted 
out times without number that proper 
repairs !iliould be undertaken, I am 
afraid still we are in the same un-
certaIn pOSition. We are apprehend-
ing that if the floods recur this year, 
we might be cut oJ! and the law and 
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order situation may deteriorate in this 
region. 

The border dcfenc'2 iJ{-si tior. of the 
district of Cachar is such that in the 
last monsoon, some Pakistanis, backed 
by the Pakistan Border Police, made 
a daring dacoity with murder in vil-
lage Gumra under Kaligora Police 
Station. There was no security police 
furoe to protect the villages in the 
border. During the rainy season, the 
water levels leave no demarcation in 
the border areas and 110 river security 
force is there to protect those areas. 
I would urge upon Government to 
employ river security force in the 
border areas whid!. come under water. 

The people of Cachar, in the border 
villages, have to suffer from the Mizo 
rebels onslaughts and depradations. 
Our p ~  living in the borders either 
of East Pakistan or of the Mizo Dis-
trict need to be looked properly. 
Transport difficulties have affected the 
prices of essential commodities, re-
sulting in discontent in the minds of 
the people of Cachar. 

Educated unemployment, surplus 
tea labour unemployment are bUIning 
problems, and the economy is at the 
lowest ebb. The district of Cachar is 
surrounded by hilis and unfriendly 
Pakistan. Its economy is shattered, 
and transport and commulllcation is 
difficult. It needs specia I attt'ntion 
from the Government of India for 
reasons Of security. 

While this is the stuation In 
Cachar, there is the talk of reOl'gani-
sation Of the State of Assam. The 
people of CachaI' are not far the dis-
integration Of the State, but v .. e feel 
that every section of ~h  people must 
get their proper share in the develop-
ment at their aspirations. As such, the 
people Of Cachar demand thnt the 
district or CachaI' should be an inde-
pendent federating unit, haviny ~ ua  

status and authO!l'ity but not subordi-
nate to any other federating unit. In 
any variation the people of Cachar 
will not accePt an th n~ other than 
an autonomous district under the 
Govenunent or lftdia. 

With these words, I support the 
Demands of the Home Ministry. 

Mr. Speaker: There ar~ a number 
of Unattached Members. I would like 
to give one or two of them a chance. 
But they should make their s~ h s 

very short; then only it will be pos-
sible lor me to call at least one or 
two from among them. Apart from 
the progressiVe Group and the other 
three groups formed with Independe'7it 
Members, there are some Membe11l 
who are Unattached. They get about 
15 minutes' time. So, I would like to 
call one or two friends from the 
Unattache(i group. I would like them 
to take only about five to sevell 
minutes each so that at least two 
Members may ·be called. First, I would 
call Shri Ebrahim Sulaiman Saito Then, 
Shri Shinkre wilL get a chance. 

Shrl Ebrab1m SaIaImaJl Salt (Kozhi-
kode): I am beholden to you fOr the 
opportunity that has been .p.ven to 
me to speak on the Demands of the 
Home Ministry. Needless to say, the 
Home Ministry is one of the very 
important and key Ministries Of the 
Government on whose proper working 
depends the internal peace nlld COIIl-
tentment Of the people, so very es-
sential to meet the external dangers 
from any foreign pOWer and frOm any 
quarter. 

I am afraid I will be able to deal 
only with very few matters because 
of the very Uttle time at my dispo-
sat I hope that you, Sir, and the 
House will beB.r with me fOr some 
time. 

Sir, the question of the official lan-
guage is an issue which affects the very 
vital interests of OUr cOuntry and the 
well-being of the people of OUr coun-
try. In the interest of the indispen-
sable unity and integrity of the coun-
try, I would very earnestly plead fOr 
the unambiguous continuance Of Eng-
lish as at least an associatE' official 
language, if not the official language 
itself, of our country for a long time 
to cOme. 
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I know that some Of my Inends 
may not agree with me. But this is 
only on emotional grounds. On deep 
tbinIdng you will agree that what I 
say is based on sound reasoning' and 
deep sincerity. Secondly, Sir, Hindi is 
made ~ official language, then, a 
short periOd Of time, the people hav-
ing that JJa,nguage 3s their mother-
tongue will inevitably come to have 
an ascendancy in the governanc-e of 
the c:OWItry which the people speaking 
other languages would not tolerate. 
Every man ~ a little c:ommoo 
sense will understand that, in the vaat 
,.enerality of cases. those whO do not 
have Hindi 8is their mother tongue, 
cannot became So proficient and 
efficient in Hi'lldi as those having 
any other language as their mother 
tongue. This will logically lead to a 
situation when Hindi people will have 
a superiority over others and others 
will haVe to occupy an inferior posi-
tion not only in the matter of Govern-
ment elllployment, but also in the 
society 'I'hiis discrimination will give 
risle to heart b=ings and people 
adversely affected w11l naturally ft2ht 
against such an inferior position. This. 
I am afraid, will jeopardise the unity 
and integrity of the countrY, which 
has to t>e upheld at any cost. Sir, I 
would therefore fervently urge that 
all the mother tongues of the country 
should be left untauched and En·glish 
ahouldbe made the official language 
of the country. This alooe will provide 
equal adv8llltage or disadvantages to 
all people Of country alike. If this 
is not possible then Englilsh shauld 
continue as the associate official lan-
guage, together with !lindi, until the 
time the people of the country realise 
and recognise the real nature of the 
attachment of various linguistic 
groups to thel:r mother tongue. 

Sir, while speaklng of the mother 
tonrue OllIe cannot forget the inj ustic:e 
that ihas been done to the Urdu langu-
age persistenUY for last 20 years. 
Representations have been made to 
the Government at different times 
and petitions have been ~u tt  • to 

the President with lakhs and lakhs of 
signatures unparalleled in the matter 
of bulk, in the history of any part of 
the world. You are aware that Urdu 
is a language spoken by crores and 
crores of people in various parts of 
the country. It is highly developed 
and beautiful language born and bred 
in our country. It has got a volume 
of literature that can stand favourable 
comparison with any literature ot not 
only any developed language of our 
own country but of the whole world. 

Sir, tJhis injustice and this inequity 
must stop and therefore I demand that 
must immediately be taken by the 
authorities to declare urdu as a re-
gional language in the States of Del.b..i, 
Uttar Plradesh, Bihar, Madhya Pra-
desh, Punjab and Andhra. The Urdu 
speaking people have suffered long 
enaugh and I implore the Government 
to take immediate steps '0 'remove this 
undeserved suffering. 

Sir, Now coming to the Emergency 
and Defence of India rules 
meaS'W'es most hated by the people 
of the country whose life has been 
recently extended by the so-caUed de-
mocratic Government of the country 
have no legal moral Of political sanc-
tions. These measures were designed 
as a medicine for a certain definite 
situation which arose in 1962. But the 
Government of our country havina 
fed upon this medicine for unduly 
long time has developed a taste for it 
and is mistaking it for the daily food. 
The Government is today reluctant to 
give up the powers lhey have u~ d r 

DIR. This reluctance only shows the 
scant 'l"e.g81'd they have tor the funda-
mental rights of the people guaranteed 
by our constitution. The Government 
wants to have the emergency to COll.-
tinue to meet the situation in certain 
areas in the country. No doubt the 
ordinary laws of the country which 
also includes the much debated Pre-
ventive Detention act is sufllclent tor 
any human Government to deal with 
allY situation in normal times. Thel"ll-
fore the Government I feel Sir, has no 
justiftcation wha*-Yer ·for the con-
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tinuance of Emergency and DIR any 
further. It must be scrapped forth-
with. 

Sir, I !I'm myself ashamed to men-
tion how arbitrarily this D.I.R. has 
been used against peaceful and loyal 
dtizens of the country for laa so 
many years. Thousands of Muslims 
from one corner of the coun-
try to the other, were put behind 
the bal'\> for months together during 
Indo-Pak. war in 1967 without anY 
iota of charge against them on ground 
of false and cooked up complaints 
and on unfounded suspicions. '!'hese 
people having lost their jobs and busi-
ness are undergoing hardships even 
today for which Government alone is 
responsible. 

Sir, If the Governmcnt claims not 
to have misused the> DIR let it come 
forward ,3nd nppoint a Committee to 
go into all the cases of incarceration 
they have resorted to so far under 
DIR so that the people may regain 
the sense of security which has been 
M badly 'ohaken. 

Sir, ~h  very uu.standing ex.:lmpie 
of arbitrary and unjust use of Emer-
gency measures by the Government is 
of d ~P  iving of the freedom of Shaik 
Abdulla the great and respected l"a-
der of Ka,<hmir lOr such a long ti·me. 
He has beed in prison for about 14 
ye.ns now which b against all prin-
ciples Of ust ~ and fair play', The 
Govelnmen' has u~t r  failed to pre-
pare any case against him so far 
after his present detention sinCY..' 1965. 
If we do not set him free now it 
will appear to the world toot the 
Government is afraid of sc:nne thing 
which it doe-3 not want the r~d to 
know. I would very much want that 
our Government and our country 
should, not present any such image in 
the eyes of the world. 

Therefore, Sir, I would urge imme-
diate action by the Government on 
the petition sulYmitted by 125 Han. 
members of both the Houses of the 
Parliament belonging to all parties in 
Which they say "Considerations of 
democracy and civil liberty demand 

Home A1fa.ir.) 

that Shaik .Abdulla should either be 
released forthwith or brought to trial 
on a' speciflc charge or charges with-
out delay". I only hope Government 
will muster courage to do so, 

Sir, going through the Report of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs it is strange 
to find the Government derives some 
satisfaction from the fact that com-
munal incidents came down to 133 in 
1966 as compared to 173 in 1965. Thiw 
is still really very alarming and 
serious situation. 133 communal 
clashes in a year means and works 
out to an average of 1 incident every 
3 days in a year. When the situation 
'otill continues to be so grave and 
serious one  cannot understand how 
the Government derives any satis-
faction. The report speaks of the 
precautionary measures, But of what 
use are the precautionary measures 
that do not completely BtOp com-
munnl clashes and present a clean 
Sta~  I Co3nnot remain without ex-
pr ~s n  my deep sorrow and serious 
disappointment at the working of the 
Intelligence Department Which can-
not ",.nell the incidents in advance, I 
only wish that our intelligence is 
mnde more efficient for the sake of 
the protection of the life, honour and 
property of the citizens of the coun-
try. 

Sir, It has been urged upon the 
Government times out of number, that 
whenever such communal incidents, 
communal clashes and cc:nnmunal 
killings take place, to immediately 
institute judicial enquiry, publish the 
findings of such enquiries, rehabili-
tate the victims and, publish the re-
port of such rehabilitation work. 

But Sir, to my regret and amaze-
ment I have to say that never once 
it has been done. Not a single Judi-
cial' Enquiry has been iJ19tituted and 
no rehabilitation report has been pub-
lished so far in any communal clash 
for ),3st 20 years not eV'Cn at the time 
of the great holocast of 19.64 in Cal-
u~ta  Jamshedpur and Rureke1a. I 
find Judicial enquiries take place in 
all other cases of violence be it food 
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riots in West Belngal or language 
riots in East Punjab. I welcome all 
this also, I am also happy that 
the Home n ~t r has only 
yesterday agreed to institute a 
Judicial enquiry in the case of vio-
lence at the Tihar Jail of Delhi, which 
was only just and fair. But Sir, I 
have completely failed to understand 
this reluctance on the part of Govern-
ment and this discrimination against 
the muslim minority of not conced-
ing their just legitimate demand to 
institute Judicial Enquiry to find out 
culprits when cO'ffimunal clashes 
take place. In the name ~ Justice 
and secularism which they always pro_ 
fess I demand an explanation from 
the ~rn nt in this regard. The 
Government should come out with .a 
straight &nd reasonable answer. Sir, 
These are some of very important 
matters to which I have referred. In 
case these facts are not seriouslY 
looked into and in case these demands 
are not considel'2d sympathetically all 
our tal! talk Of democracy, socialism, 
and secularism will only be a farce 
and people will lose all their faith in 
theo.;e high principles of Socialistic 
pattern, democracy and secularism 
under which our friends over there 
always take shelter. 

oil' ~ (rffi;rlr): ~ ~ 
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[.n ~  

~ r~~~ ~ 
~  , ~ mirtrr 
.17.30 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair.] 

Shri Chintamani PaniJrahi (Bhu-
.Daneswar): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I 
am thankful to you for allowing me 
an opportunity to participate in this 
.dis<:ussion. It seems that some 
of the members of this House 
are SO much ob.essed with the 
idea of Central intervention that 
most of their speeches during the 
.debate dealt only with that point in-
dicating that Central inten'ention is 
always haunoting their minds. 

After the fourth general election 
was over in 8 States non-CongI"2S'.l 
governments were formed and the 
Prime Minister, Home Minister, Cen-
tral ~ad rsh p as well as the Central 
Government and Congressmen wel-
comed the formation of non-Congress 
governments as competing alternative 
s s~ s for fulfilling the aspirations 
of the people. During this period, off 
and on I was go,ng through the news-
papers. While going <hrough the 
newspapers of the last two Or thr ~ 

nth~  occasionally I was just look-
ing at the figures of firings and lat hi 
charges that have been undertaken by 
the n n- n r ~ss governments. The 
other day some han. Me'mber of the 
Swatantra Party said that the Con-
gress Government was abJe to do in 
'20 years what the Briti'sh Govern'ment 
could not do during the last 200 years 
in respect of firing and lathi charges. 
I would like to supplement him by 
referring to the record of the non-
Congress governments during the 
last two Or three months in the mat-
ter of firing and lathi charges. Dur-
ing the laost two or three months I 
did not take detailed notes but off 
and on I have taken note of the 
firinl!S. In Bihar on 11-5-67 firing at 
Jamshedpur, on 18-5-67 firing at 
Monghyr, in Uttar Pradesh on 
"24-4-67 at Varanasi, 18-5-67 at Kala-
-garh, 24-5-67 at Lucmow, in Orissa 

on 18-3-67 at Rajagaj Pur, on 
24-5-67 at Brajraj Nagar and on 
30-5-67 at Sambalpur; in Bengal there 
is a big list, starting trom Baglrmarhi 
on 29-3-1967, then Santipur, Howrah. 
Dalla Village in MaIda, Ranaghat. 
Bhadeswar, Naxalbari and Calcutta. 
Therefore, I was thinking that per-
haps they are competing with the 
Congress Government insofar as 
lathi charges and firings are concern-
ed. 

May I submit that the people in the 
non-Congress Government areas have 
got equal pressing problems and dur-
ing the last two or threoe months they 
should have been able to solve. if 
not manY' at lea',lt I per cent Of their 
problems. I say that the quoestion of 
Central intervention never arises. I 
would say to the Home Minister that 
by way of respite and reli>2f they 
want Central intervention. So, for all 
times to come, I would request the 
Hume Minister n ~ r (0 oblige them; 
they should not be obliged. The Con-
gre"'3 ParlianlPnto,'y Party and the 
Centra! Jeadership are wry clear on 
this p n~ that there should be no 
Central in:ervention. Some of our 
friends wel'2 thinking about reactions 
to happenings in West Bengal. I do 
not know whether the Home Minister 
is complcotely aloof from the reactions 
of this country. Because he is the 
Horne Minister, he must look to the 
law and order problem of this coun-
try and must 00 alive' to the reactions 
of every political party. I was read-
ing only day before yesterday the 
statement of Shri Madhu Limaye that 
the non-Congress Governments of 
West Bengal, UP, Bihar and Kerala 
are not working well. He added that 
it is worse that things are not so 
well in UP and Sh,.i Namboodiripat! 
has not don.. anything spectacular' in 
Kerala. These are the reactions ot 
the political parties. The most inter-
estin!! thing about Shri LimaYe is 
that he ~ most outspoken and I eon-
gratulate him for that. He further 
stated that among the opposition par-
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ties in Parliament except the SSP all 
parties are partial oppositions and 
have invisible links with the Con-
gress. So, let us analyse this problem, 
the reaction Of the opposition parties, 
what they are thinking on this prob-
lem .. JOO now we have heard the 
speech of Shr! Surendranath Dwivedy. 
He Baid that he Is not satisfied with 
wnat 15 happenlng in West Bengal. 
Similarly, there is the question of the 
reaction of the Jan Sangh. What has 
the Jan Sangh said? The Jan Sangh 
has said that a stable balance in West 
Bengal can be achieved only by a 
concerted effort by ali nationalist ele-
ments both inside and out8ide the 
Ministry. The Chairman of the PSP, 
Shri Garay, has said, "If we allow 
them to continue their policies, I am 
atrald, there would not be one but 
lIeveral Naxalbaris along the Hima-
layan Nlnge." He has gone too far; 
he Bays that there may be many Nax-
albarls. 

Looking into all these aliegations 
and reactions of the different political 
parties which are represented in this 
House, if the Home Minister has re-
sisted all these thin,.. so far, I salute 
him. I hope, the Congress Party also 
thinks on the same lines. The Home 
Minillk'r believes and the Prime 
Minister and the Central Government 
also agree that a man like Shri Ajoy 
Mukherjee mwt try to tmprove the 
situation in West Bengal. They have 
not lost hope and I hoPe the hopes of 
the Congress and the Government 
wm not be belied by a man like Shri 
Ajoy Mukherjee in West Bengal. 

I heard the speech of our respected 
and· han. friend, Shri Dange. I have 
great admiration for Shrl Danee. He 
Is very straightforward and very clear 
In his analysis of the problems. He 
has today completely condemned the 
ultra lefts in China represented by 
the cult Of Mao. But about happen-
ings In West Bengal he did not make 
himself as clear perhaps because he 
thinks that some of the ultra lefts In 
West Bengal may come over to blm. 
'nlerefore he did not much harp on 
that point. My analyais is completely 
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identical with that of Shri a~  I 
feel that the ultras in China and in 
India have one common point and 
that common point is to strengthen 
the forces of reaction both in the in-
ternational camp and in our country. 
On that point I agree with the analy-
sis of my respected friend and ez-
leader, Shri Dange. 

When I lietened to reaetlons and 
counter-reactions among oppaaltlon 
parties about Bengal I remembered an 
English poem I read in my college 
days. It is by Maria Ed,eworth and 
It reads:-

"We drank Sire Candy'. ,oocl 
health and the downfall Of b.iI 
enemies till we could .tand no 
longer ourselves." 

Shri Ramarnurti alwaY9 attacked \he 
Congress and raised the boee1 of 
Central intervention. What he tried to 
point out was thllL II conspiracy WU 
being hatched by the Home MInister, 
the Congress and the Central leader-
ship to enforce President'. rule and 
take over the administration of W..t 
Bengal. It has been completely denied 
and there is no chance that the Home 
Minister will obli,e him. My feeliaJ 
is that Shri Ramamurti never looked 
to his sides; he always looked to the 
front-to Congress perhaps, he hi. 
loot his side visions. As King Kansa 
always used to look at the Image of 
Krishna befOT'e his de.tructiOl1 he al-
ways sees Confl'esl before.. him. He 
had sitting by hi, side people who 
were challen,inc hill party'. activltJu 
and BIlking him to control hi. ]IaJ'ly 
members. He Ihould .Uence them be-
fore he point. his finger at the Home 
Minister and the CongNa Government 
I am quite confident that the COngrell 
people In Bengal w1l1 rile to the acea-
sian. I have aaid In the Conerell 
Parliamentary Party and I .." It once 
again today that the Congreu people 
in West Bengal as representln, the 
forces of democracy mwt never 
Identify themselves with the force. of 
reaction and vested interest. becaUli 
a time has come when Congreaanea 
must be aligned with aU the pro ...... 
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sive and democratic forces and must 
find a solution to the economic and 
social problems not onI)' of West 
Bengal but of all the States where 
we have not been able to solve these 
problems. 

Ai; Shri Dange has suggested. the 
main basic problem is of unemploy-
ment, fOOd and rising prices and we 
must try our best unitedly to ~  

these problems. 

Now I may oome to the question of 
privy purses. I need not stress more 
on this point but I may draw the 
attention of the hon. Home Minister 
to the opinions expresSed by the in-
tellectuals of Rajasthan University 
because almost all the intellectuals of 
this country are very much exercIs-
ed over this subject. I most humbly 
bring to the notice of .the Home Minis-
ter this honest appeal by the intellec-
tuals of the Rajasthan University. It 
is as follows: 

"In their opinion, the princes, 
irrespective of political parties to 
which they belong, must give up 
their privileges and concessions 
before they earn the right to 
participate in political activity." 

I hope you will agree that this is the 
most earnest appeal. 

Yesterday, I was listening to the 
hon. Member from Kalahandi. He 
was saying, "I do not want any privi-
lege." I am glad that he has said that. 
It will be easier for the Home Minis-
ter to scrap special privileges of these 
princes and bring forward a Bill in 
this session itself. I am reminded 
here of an instance. The hon. Mem-
ber was sued in a court and he asked 
fOr a special privilege not to be sued 
becaUse he was a Mahaf'a;a and he 
was not obliged rightly. 

Then, Mr. Dange referred to 
Maharajas and ex-rulers as traitors-
I am not using .trong words; there 
are many patriots also .... 

8hri Vasudevan Nair (Peermade): 
He did not say that all were traitors; 
he qualified it. 

Shri ChintanUUli Panigrahi; I wel-
come that. When we qualify traitors, 
they condemn Us but when they 
qualify traitors, I welcome that. 

The Home Minister should make an 
appeal to the princes to give up their 
privileges and their privy purses. 
Now, the hon. Member of the Swatan-
tra Par.ty from Kalahandi gets 'U. 2 
lakhs annually. With all that, he 
goes to the people saying, "1 am a 
democrat; I have given everything to 
the motherland and all that." What 
is this? If .they could have waited 
for six months, the people of the 
States would have swallowed them up 
and they would not have been here. 
For the last twenty years, they have 
taken Rs. 100 crores from the ex-
chequer. It was Sardar Patel who 
made them gentlemen and helped 
them to go to the people to seek +Jleir 
votes. That was the position at that 
time. I had my knowledge of ~h  

Rampur State's People Movement 
where the great movement started. 
They say, "We had the kingdoms". 
Who gave .them kingdoms'1 The 
people did not give them kingdoms. 

I again appeal to the hon. Minister 
to ask the ex-rulers to give up their 
special privileges as, we find, they are 
agreeable to give up their special 
privileges and, therefore, it will be 
easier fOr the Home Minister to scrap 
these special privileges and come with 
a Bill during this session. He should 
make an appeal to them saying, "If 
you want to be democrats, it you want 
to serve the people, it you want to be 
popular, if you want ~  be elected to 
Parliament and Assemblies, you 
please also give up these privy Durl-
es." The hon. Minister is very penlu-
aslve and I hope he can do that. 

Now, I would like to say a few 
words about the political sufferers, 
their pensioDi and all tbat. The hon. 
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Minister has left it to the State Gov-
ernments. When we are giving lakhs 
and lakhs of rupees by way of privy 
purses to the ex-rulers, why the help 
is not given to the political sufferers 
who have the right to get proper help 
because they have suffered for the 
country and they have lost every-
thing, their property and all that, 
I request that proper steps may be 
taken in the maUer. They have even 
no food to eat. I am receiving letters 
that they are starving. I hope the 
han. Minister wilI look into .ne 
mat.ter. Then, regarding the legal aid 
to the Adivasis, the Harijans and the 
Scheduled Castes and the Tribes, 
nothing much has been done because 
there again the Home Ministry has 
left it to the State Governments. 
Here also. something should be done. 

One more point that I want to 3ub-
mit is with regard to the memoran-
dum that was submitted by the Cong-
ress M.L.As. of the Orissa Assembly 
and the M.Ps. to the President against 
the corruption charges of the present 
Chief Minister of Orissa. The other 
day. our friend was 5uggesting that 
thev are all old things. There il 
nothing old and new about corrup-
tion corruption is always corruption 
if it is indulged in 1981; corrup-
tion is always corruption if It is 
indulged in 1959. In this con-
nection,. r. would like to read the 
letter of the leader of the Opposition 
of . fhe ConlO'ess Party in the OrIssa 
Assembly with the memorial. It 
says: 

"It was improper for the Orissa 
Government itself to decide 
whether a prima facte case exist-
ed in rel!ard to allegations made 
against thOSe in power prior to 
19R1 because these were charges 
against you, your colleagues and 
also your supporters who held 
office in the past." 
"Therefore. presentation of 
facts or framing of issues or exa-
mination of cases *0 determine 
whether they are J)rima facie fit 
for reference to the Commission 
or not by your Government or 
any of its ~ rd nat  agendel 11' 
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otftcel'll is contrary to the whole 
purpose of appointing a commis-
sion of inquiry. 

"He has further demanded that 
as soon as the Commission startl 
functioning, the present Ministry 
should step down from office to 
ensure a free and fair inquiry 
which alone can serve the larger 
interests of democracy and public 
life." 

hope, the submission is enough. 
There are specific allegllttionll but I 
would not like to dilate on them at 
this stage. 

May I also submit for the informa-
tion of the hon. friends who were 
telling the other day about the popu-
larity of their Party, Swatantra Party, 
in Orissa, and also for the enlighten-
ment of the House that it is a brother-
in·law, father-in-law, son-in-law and 
sister-in-law controlled party; the 
Swatantra Party is a father-in-law, 
brother-in-law, son·in-Iaw and sister-
in-law party. This is ,the popularity 
of that party! My hon. friends were 
tellinE(, allegations were made, that 
in recent months, for whatever up-
risings had taken place in OrilBa, 
whatever protests had ~a n place 
against the Government, the Congress 
and the Congress-men were to ~ 
blamed. Prices' are rising in Or1ua 
State. the, It\!denh ar.e be.ing attacked, 
wanton arreRts are made. there are 
lathl-chargiis abd firings' 'Willde" on 
workers. and if people resist them, 
then they lay the blame at the dOOr! 
of the Congress! I feel like going to 
the people and beinlf one with them. 
Tha.t is the duty of the ConlO'essmen. 
Rather, the-Congress has not gone .to 
the masses yet after the elections. 
The present resistance of the people 
in OriSSA against the Government Is " 
spontaneouq one. The Communist 
Partv of Orissa has aIM condemned 
th'" present Government as a reac-
tionary Government. These are the 
characteristics of the Orissa Govern-
ment today. What sort of popular 
oIIOVertmlenHt ill the actions will prove. 
Therefore, I would not 11k.. to taKe 
mucb time to Bay what lort of 'DoPU-
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1ar government it is; it is the most re-
actionary government; they 'are selling 
out the interests of the State to pri-
vate monopolists; more and more 
things arP cnming and the people of 
this ctluntry will gradually know 
about it. 

With these words, I conclude. 
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fit; 11ft "" lf ~ ~ ~  ~  
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"We will drown you; we will 
see that you are drowned first and 
then we shall drown ourselves." 

~ tto !tio ~ q?; ~ ~ tf, '" 
~  'l"T ~ it; ~ Ii ~~ 
~ n ~~~ t  : 

"If we cannot solve our food 
problem by ~h s adjournment 
motion, we will solve it by other 
means." 

What does the phrase 'other means' 
mean? It means extra constitutional 
means. 
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Nowhere in the Constitution it is 
written that it i8 a Federation of 
India, it is • Union of India. 
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They are acting as if they are sove-
reign as if they are not part of sove-
reign India, as if they are separate 
States. 
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~  iF fu1t ~ iF fu1t ~ ~ m 
~ ? llT ~ iF fu1t !fiPf t ~ ~ & llT 
~~~~  ~~~ t  

fit; ~  ~ t iF 'f'hf; ~ ~~  ~ 

~ ~  ~P  iIlT ~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member may continue t rr ~  

18.01 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the CLOCk on Wednesdatl, 
July 5, 1987IAsadha 14 1889 (Sakll.). 


